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Join The Rebe"lIion!

'Engle ,Elected SC President
An independent "has no chance'

, of becoming Student Body Pres-
ident because .he does not .have
700 votes to start out with."
"Concerning beer on campus,'

I am personally opposed . . .
However if I felt that the stu-
dents on this campus wanted
beer, if I really sincerely felt this
was the. will of the majority then
I would do all I could' to see that
we got it." (
The Student Body President is

"THE person to go '. to to .get
things done. I still feel no one
else is going to run Student
Council' if. the President doesn't."
"I don't think the Student Coun-

cil will be. that much better just
because of the President; it has
to come from _within the Council
.itself."
Engle will take office on May 2.

Voting in unprecedented num-
bers, UC students elected -Bob
Engle to serve as Student Body
- President for the 1966-67 aca-
demic year.
Engle was backed by the Reb-/

els, a new campus group consist:
ing of every fraternity on campus
not previously committed to the
other two coalitions' (who com-
bined claimed 10 groups.) It was
estimated by informed sources
that the Rebels spent more than
$2,000 in promoting the election
of their candjdates.A-- member
of Delta Tau Delta, Engle joined
the Rebels early and was follow-
ed by his fraternity in the break
from the old coalition. -

Although· a complete tally, of
the vote totals was ncit made
available, it ~as learned that
Engle received in excess-- of
1000 votes, more than 300 ahead
of his, closest competitors,
Messrs. Davis and Lied. It' is
evident then, that at least as 'far
as this one office is .concerned,
the Rebels were successful in
attracting a large number of in-
dependent votes. The c:~mbined .
membership qf. the Rebels' fra-
ternities is about 700. . 4' S M.. :. 'by tua rt eyersWhere does Engle stand on " .
campus issues? The following ex- The" A&S, Tribunal has an-
cerpts are from an interview with nounced that the College of Art~'
the NEWS RECORD. " . 'd S . '11h:, . an clences WI ave a course
"There ~re several small things - evaluation program. Within a few

I would like to see don.e, b~t as weeks, "Insight," the name given
far as, one. banner h~adlme Issue, to. the evaluation program, will,
,I don t think there IS .o~e~If we be under way~ "Insight". will
try to create one, It 11 never evaluate approximately twenty
happen anyway." courses and professors in A&S in
"I don't think you, should go this first issue. It is not present-

into office . -:. saying "we're ly possible to name these courses
going to do just what the students until the professors of to-be-
want. I think you should have evaluated courses are first con-
definite -things you wish to ac- tacted. When appropriate, each
complish over your term of of- course will be evaluated begin-
fice." / ning with 'the Fall Quarter of this

Underdogs, Cop .To·p,Posts;
ClairilFour. ·OfSix:·Oifices
Midst charges and counter-

charges which reminded one of
the ill-fated '65 election, student
offices were finally filled. 'In a
rather surprising show of second-
year strength, the 'Underdogs
landed four men in the top class
offices, out of a· possible six. .

Perhaps the biggest -disap-
pointment of the results was the
rather poor showing. made by
the newly-formed Rebels. Al-
though the group did elect Bob
,Engle Student B~dy_ President,
lesser luminaries of the. party
were unable to survive.
,Once again, Independents were
shut out of major campus offices.
In spite of much revived spirit
, in .the Resilence Halls, evidently
the strong Greek election rna-

A&.STribunalPlans
. - ,. (:

Course· Evaluation
'\

Union Committee to Present
,.Hame Jazz Enterteinment

This Friday the Union Jazz
Committee presents a line-up of
professional groups featuring top
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names such as The Woody E-vans
Trio from the Playboy Club, The
Jammal Organ Trio from the A-
partment, and John Wright from
Herbies. Popular jazz commenta-
tor Dick Pike from W:CIN will
serve as M.C.-for the show. WN-
OP's Tommy Lee will be one of
the featured singers along' with
U.C.'s-own Donna Alexander, who
was such a big hit 'at the Metro
Show and the Freshman Talent
Show. Some' of the other top
name groups appearing are The
Sonny Miles Quartet, Conserva-

/ tory Grad Dave Matthews and his
Trio, The Ron Fearihing Combo
'with Jackie Reese, and vocalist,
Mildred Gibson. Dale- Stevens
from the CINCINNATI POST &
TIMES STAR and Leonard Her-
ring, the Public Relations Direct-
or for the annual Jazz Festival at
CrosleyfField will .also be along.
The Festival will be in the

Great Hall 'of the Union this Fri-
day, April 15 -from 2:45' until
5:30. There will be a jam session
at the end after which the per-
formers will be available for con-
sultation. The show is free and
open to the public.

academic Y~f\r and ending w.~th
the -present-Quarter. . < .••

The aims ofO'ithecourse evalu~
ation program are positive
ones, aimed at making each
stude~t 2:ware of his respons-
ibility with respect to his ed-
ucation and .each member of
the faculty equafly aware of
his responsibility to his students. ---
It is indeed proper that stu-
dents be asked, '~.•. are you
.getting all you possibly can· out
of a' given course and if not,
is it .your own motivation which
detracts from yQur education?"
If you can answer these ques-
tions favorably, and 'we bel.ieve
most students cannot, then per-
haps the problem lies in the stu-
dents relationship with his lec-
turer. Is the instructor giving
as much as possible to his stu-
dent in a giveo coune? If not,
what are his weaknesses?
These are -some of the ques-·

.tions this course evaluation pro-
gram will 'attempt to answer, all
aimed at bettering the' educa-
tional process between student
and faculty. This program, in es-
sence, is asking that the student
. and instructor, evaluate them-
'selv,es first, before attacking a
shortcoming OF THE OTHER. If
these shortcomings do exist, we
.hope to point them out, thus
taking part in the continual im-
provement of the educational
system at DC.

It should be clear that "In-
sight" does not have as one of
its aims the intent to "slap any-
one in the face." Every attempt
win be made to' offer evalua':"
tions of courses in the hop. that
this program will previde the
students with -. reliable source
of course selection. It is not an
atte.mpt to point out easy
courses, 'or hard one., but
r ••ther to point out the courses
which are truly worthwhile._ The
same hold true. for instl'.udors.,
JuClgements wiiJ,not:;H,?·m'ade

. from' "Mount OIYm'~J~t-! 'lIuf
. rather to reflect student' opiniOn
of the courses they are taking.
We believe that most instruc-
tors have a sincere desire to

(Continued on Page 2)

chines were a bit too' well-honed
for -any serious challenge this
year. -
- In the' Sophomore Class; Bob
Read (Underdog) was elected
Treasurer; Ann Peter, Secretary;
Anne, .Maddux, Vice President,
and Richard Avery (Coalition),
President. .
The new Junior Class Officers

are i-Frarik Kaplan (Underdogs),
Treasurer;' Patty Edwards, Secre-
tary; Linda Meyer, Vice Presi-
dent; and Glen Weissenberger
(Underdogs), President.
Senior Class Officers are: Paul

Kuntz (Rebels), Treasurer; Don-
na Shank, Secretary;" Nancy /
Nunn, Vice President; and Denny
Reigle (Underdogs), President.

The outcome of the two ques-
tions on the ballot is still un-
known as of press time. The
Student Council Re-Organiza-
tion Amendment renlnte a wall
of confusion. Briefly, this is
'what happened. At last Mon-
day's .SC meeting., .the proposed
referend,um was thrown out, due
to a· technicality. Mike Patton,
the author of the proposal im-

"·.rned iat6ly· ;,weht before-Student
Court which after lAO::; heated four-
h'<>ur session, enjoined .Council
from keeping the Referendum

off the ballot. Further, the Court
required Council to make this
fact 'known to all voters by
distributing leaflets at the polls
explaining th~ fact that., the
referendum was valid.
As of press time, that' is how

matters stand. The Court is due
to meet within the next week to
decide the question.

It is e~pected that if Council
can show, that it -made every
effort to-tell of the referendum's
validity, the results will be. held
bind.ing. Under' the Student
Council Constitution, at least 25
per cent of eligible voters must
have voted, and a maiority of
those would have had to ap-
prove the question for it·to take
effect. '
As to the Beer P911, results'

were not released by the Elec-
tions Committee, hence are not,
presently available. Jay Wright,
Elections Committee Chairman
explained that more time was
needed to tally the ballots on
this question. The results of the
Beer Poll -will not "be. binding,
but will merelyprovide the new
Student Council"with an idea of
how the students feel about Beer
on Campus. .,

Problems,. p'roblems!

Abby AtUC Day Banquet
Abigail Van Buren - better

. known as "Dear Abby" to En-
. quirer and millions of other news-
paper readers. through the world
::...:willbe principal speaker at the
1966 UC Day banquet sponsored
by the UC Alumni Association;

This annual .founder's day
event will be held at 6:30 p.m,
Wednesday, April 27, in the Hotel' "
Sheraton 'Gibson Roof Garden.
Abby- will speak on "Troubles
I've Seen."
Abby is a 48\year .old house-

wife 'and mother who writes the
most widely-read human relations
newspaper column in the world. -
Tiny -and attractive, direct .and
forthright in manner, ~wise and
witty in her comments, .Abby is
a household. word in this 'Coun-
try' and abroad.
Launching her phenomenal writ-

ing career ·10 years ago on a
typical impulse, Abby challenged
a San Francisco editor to let her
improve his newspaper. Her form-
ula of common Sense and wit,
her judgment in the selection of
letters to publish, and -her un-
tiring efforts made her a celeb-
rity almost over night.

In Hditien-to her daily news-
paper column, Abby has a radio
network program and has writ-
ten three bOoks...altd a cloDn na-
tio"al magazine 'article ••
Abby's' daily." mail all but

swamps-a ...secretarial staff. No
letter, is ignored. iAU that bear a
return, address ,:are . answered, if
not by, Abby herself,. -always
under her supervision. The 1200
letters 'published' annually in
Abby's column are selected by
...Abby herself from- the millions

she receives.
General chairman of UC day

is Judge John W. Keefe. Mem-
bers of Judge Keefe's commit-
tee include: Mrs. Sue Abernathy,
Mrs. Leona Fielman, Mrs. Nancy•.

AlNpil V'n Buren

R. Hamant, Mrs. Marie Ludeke,
Mrs. Gertrude Nelson, ~rs. Jane
Single, Mrs. Jean Wiltse, Mrs.
Marjorie Harth, Misses Elizabeth
Benner; Marlene Beigel, M,ary
.Carol Gamatz, Margaret Roll-
inger, Jane Staley, Arlene A.
Thorwarth, and Dolores W'agner;
Leonard J. Herring Jr.,. C. L.
Koehler, Anthony Kranes, Don
Mills, Julian Scheineson, Ed.
Studer, David Wolf, Joseph Con-
cilla, James Patria, and Sv"'·
Nankovitch. .
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;·DoRlGrLectutes 'Oh'Condition~
Of Soviet ,'Agricu It u ral Economy

by Peter Franklin,
Dr. Evsey Domar, Professor of

Economics at M. 1. T., delivered'
a, lecture' on the Russian agricul-
tural economy on April 8. A spe-
cialist in the field of economic
growth, Dr. Domar described the
Soviet agricultural situation, as
a "mess." :

He went onto show how the
present situation has developed
historically. "In the 16th, cen-
tury, land in Russia was~a 'free
good' and as such, for the gen-
try to get' tenants they had to
make the free peasants serfs.
The United States' bought'
slaves; the Russians created
them."
Dr. Domar explained how the

serfs were' gradually emanei-
pated but that most of the good -
land in Russia was still held' by'
the' gentry. In 1917 at the time
of the Russian revolution the de-
mand of the people' for land re-
form was running high. The Com-
munists promised to give land to
the people immediately, while
the White armies made no such
promise. "At this, time the idea "-
of the Communist collective farm '
bad not even been thought 'of,"
1>r.Domar pointed out.
"In the '20's the peasantry had
free control of the land but the
towns were starving since most
of the grain had come frem the
gentry estates. Russia's goal
was industrialization and they
needed food for the cities to
accomplish this."

GIRLS
NEED MONEY

No Experience Required.
CA,LL LEE, SAT. OR SUN.

7 a.m, - 3 p.m, only
751-6698

.;.

Dr. Domar described the solu-
tion hit upon by the Communist
leaders and pointed out its irony.
"Large collectivized farms were
favored because the Russians had
long admired the scale on which'
Americans did things and the
benefits they derived from' large
size. They were inspired-by Henry
Ford and didn't recognize that
agriculture, was not industry."
"The Russians were" now, con-

fronted by the problem 'of find-
ing someone to manage these
giant operations. The wealthy
peasants (kulaks) had been ban-
ished and the nobility had' fled

or been killed. The peasants also
"killed off their livestock rather
than turn it 9v~r to the' collec-
tive."

Dr. Domar explained that the
real problem in Soviet agricul-
\ture today- is the one of govern-
ment pi anning. Government as-
signs what ""ill be grown and
how much without adequate in-
formation on what can be prof-
itably or well produced on the
land they delegate for a eertaln
crop.
According to Dr. Domar the

future of Russian agriculture is
uncertain.

Evsey Domar

p

- Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, With its cold' crisp taste,

is always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

~\

things go' ""
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Drink

~~

BoOttleeluncler the authority of The Coc.cola Company by: ,
,Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company
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,.:Poetry -Ed,ito,. To "Speak~,'April ,l8
\ • "~ • . ::'. " of' ¥.' ..•: .' .'

John Ciardi, poetry editor of
"The .,Saturday Review' will be
guest speaker" 'at a convocation
sponsored by-.the University Col-
lege 'I'ribunal-vat-L p.m, 'April 28
in Wilson. Mr. Ciardi's vsubject
will be "Wlly Read? "-

Well-known 'poet~ transulater,
teacher, editor, and' lecturer,
Mr.' Ciardi has contributed
many poems and articles to
magazines and literary journ-
als in tfieUS. He has transulated
Dante's "Inferno" end Purga-
torio" and is the author of "I
Met a Man," and IIOther Skies."
Graduate of the Tufts College

and the 'University ofl Michigan,
Mr. Ciardi, has .taught at the
University of Kansas City and
/ Harvard University., Recently, he
taught at Rutgers University. John Ciardi

Med. FoundQtidn -Supports
Dental Hygienists School. ,
A campaign to establish a Den-

tal Hygienists School at UC's new
Raymond Walters Branch in Blue
~Ash is being spearheaded by the
Medical Foundation of Cincinnati.

Establishment of the school
will not only .help relieve the
shortage of dental technicians
in the area but will also be the
first step toward adding a De'n-
ta I College, which, a city the
size of Cincinnati should have,
according to Dr. John R. Braun-
stein, president of the Medical
Foundation.
Costs of the Dental' Hygienists

School will be $200,000 for plan
and equipment. Operating I ex-
penses will 'be borne by UC; It is
planned to enroll the first class
, of 40 students in September,1967,
with 'expectations that 30 will
graduate from the -two-year
course in June, ~1969. r-

"The new school is -~eirng de-

Continued from page 1

Insigh,t .; Evaluation
gi~e their students the best
possible learning opportunity.
UC is. a good seheel, but there
is roo~ for improvement. That
is what "Insight" is all about.
It is hoped to publish the first

issue of "Insight" by June. If
this deadline cannot be met, then
it will most certainly be made
available for Registration in the
Fall. 'However, in' order to suc-
cessfully continue this project,
a great deal ,of co-operation is
needed, from the student body.
There are now ten members on

Tribunal, and this small number
alone cannot do all the' work.
"Insight" has' been brought this
far and now YOUR help is ask-
ed. Anyone interested in assist-
ing in ,any phase of this Course
Evaluation should contact Stuart
Meyers (241-7872) or any other
Tribunal member as soon as
possible. You may also leave your
name in the"A&S Tribunal mail':
box in the Student Union. Rernem-
ber, this is YOUR Course Evalu-
ation, and your support~s badly
needed. -',' .

Lunch \Time' - Supper Time, -
Snack Time

Anyti,mels' PIZZA ,TIME
at

BER",T"'$ "P 'D-' , ", .._ ":apa Ino ,S
I

347' CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

. Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore'
'LasCigna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli
Rigatoni

Ravioli \
Meat Balls
French I Fries
Salad

, Spumoni Ice 'Cream

e

',Monday - Thursd~y , Friday. Saturday
11:00 a,.rr-.'until Midnight 11:00 a.".'. until 2:00 a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

-Fer Fast 'Delivery DIALDINO 221-2424

veloped because of an acute
shortage of dentists and denta I
teehnielans," Dr. Braunstein
'said. IIA recent survey reveals
th'at while there is one dentist
for appro)f:imafely every 1850
persons in the United, States,
there is only one for every
2500 residents of Hamilton
County.
"One solution to the problem'

is to make use of. the services of
dental hygienists. A good hygien-
ist can increase the productivity
of a dentist by 50 per eent or
more:"Because of the shortage of
hygienists, only 40 dentists in
Greater Cincinnati now employ
them. T!he Cincinnati Dental So-
ciety reports that it has received
more than 50 requests, that it
cannot fill, from dentists for den-
tal hygienists. "This new program
can- prove of substantial service
to the community and a real op-
portunity for young women. The ~
profession is both dignified and
lucrative and trained persons are
in-great demand." r

The Medical Fou'nCiation of
Cincinnati, the Council of The
Academy of Medicine of Cinch, ..
.natl, and the Cincinnati Dental
Society have endorsed the pro-
ject. The Medical Foundation is
servi'ng as the fU~d.raising
agency.
Cooperating in the fund drive

are the Cincinnati Dental Society,
under the leadership of Dr. Don'
M. Ball; and a Citizens' Commit-
tee headed by Wendell Hansel-
man, vice-president of the Union
Central Life Insurance Co. The
Jacob G., Schmidlapp Fund and
the Greater Cincinnati Founda-
tion have joined with the Medi-
cal Foundation to make funds
available for the project.

"ll"'il~ •.te41.tilIQI.
HILLEL BOA'RD MEETING.
A regular Hillel 'Board Meeting

will take place Thursday evening,
April 14, at 7 at the Hillel House.

, All interested members are in-
vited to attend.
HAVE LUNCH AT HILLEL ON
FRIDAY, APRIL 15th!
Join us for lunch at Hillel on

Friday, April 15th, at 12 noon.
Student sponsors - 50c; others-
,75c.
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE'S
Services will be held at Hillel

on Friday Evening, April 15th, at
7:30 p.m. Kiddush and an' Oneg
Shabbat willfollow. The program
will include a play-reading.
YAVNEH AT U.C.
Yavneh at U.C. will have as its

guest speaker on Sunday night,
April 17th; at 7:30, MR. SHMUEL
HERZBERBER, an Israeli, cur- I

rently of Cleveland, Ohio: Mr.
Herzberger is the Midwest Direc-
tor of the Israel Aliyah Center of
the World Zionist Organization.
The subject of Mr. Herzberger's
speech .will be "Answers on Is-
rael."
The Yavneh meeting will take

place at the Hillel, House, 320
Straight Street. The publicIs in-
vited to attend. 'For furtherinfor-
mation, 'please call Neal' Klatzko
at. 751-2306.' J
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,Counc:il;,President" Announces
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ClassOfficers~ Repr,sentatives

"-Ii

Girl Of The Week

Sophomore-Tom We1"t U, Kath-
Ieen Keefer.

Bus. Adm. (Non-Coop):
SeniOl;--Bill Austin, C

, ( : , ) tie of 8
Junior-Mildred Riley, Armold
Y.Rifken, U ,
Sophomore-s-Bob Mecum, U, Ken
Backus' ,
Men-at-Iarg e-s-Louls Beck, C~
Don Lang _ '
Women-at-large-Barbara Lee
Menne

(Co-op) Senior-Tom McOwen
Junior-Mark Nemecek
Pre-Junior-Barry' Zeman, U
Sophomore-Leslie Sandler
Men-at large-John, Haverkamp, U
Women-at-large-Carol Hollmeyer

CCM-
Senior-Barry Hord
Junior-Ellen Pearson, Kim Dan-
iel, Dana Converse
Sophomore-s-Llnda Forwith, Mar-
tha Albrecht, JtmVennemen, U
Sue Green, Mike Kingsley ,

DAA (Non-Coop):
\ Senior-Erwin Raible
Junior-Kitch Algyre
Sophomore-Jon Terry

(Co-op): _
PreSr.-Sr. Arch.-J-Mike Fox, U -
PreJl'.-Jr. Arch.-Il-Marty Giesel, U
Soph.-at-large-Amy Thompson,
James Terry, Nat Benson
( ) tie of 2
PreJr.-Jr. Deslgn-c-Glen Hubbuch

Education:
~ I-Bobbie Dinkel, Nancy Leach,

- Donna Shank, Susan Uible

2-Paula Beyersdorfer, Dianne
Castelluccio, Sally Skillman,
Jean FeUer

3-Patty Edwards. Betty Nunn;
Suellen Merando
( ) tie of 2

4a-ShairBaum
5m-Jon Mann, C
5w-Ruth Carey
8-----JillAlban
12-( .. " ..... ) tie of five
13-Patrkia Cole'
14---,Maggie Rolfes
at large-Chris Drach
Tricia Erazo

The 'following are the results
of the recent campus elections.
The R, ·U, and C following the
names- represent Rebels, Under.
'dogs" and the Coalition respec-
tively.
student Body President-Bob Engle, R
Senior Class-
President: Denny Reigle, U
Vice President: Nancy Nunn
Secretary: Donna Shank
Treasurer: Paul Kuntz, R

Junior Class- .
President: Glen Weissenberger, U
Vice President: Linda Meyer
Secretary: Patty Edwards '
Treasurer: Frank Kaplan, U

scphernere Class- -
President: Richard Avery, C
Vice President: Anne Maddux
Secretary: Ann Peter
Treasurer: Bob Read, U

'Student Council-
A&S: 2 year term-Larry Hor-
witz C; Mark Painter; James
Haug
1 year term-Jack 'Zakim, C

Bus. Adm.: 2 year term-Frank
Nutter, U
_ 1 year term~Glen Weissetiber-'
gel', U

DAA: 2 year terrn-s-Ertc Nowlin, C
1 year term-s-James Ellis, R
Mike Smith

CCM: 1 year terrn-s-Pat Stanley
Educ.: 2 vear-terrn-c-Sara Lou Ahern
1 year term------Robin Sevester-

Eng.: 2 year term-Gary Adams, U
Mike Redmon, U '
1 year term-Mike Turner, U
Bill Peterson .

Home Ec.: 2 year term-Mary
Hirschberger
1 year terrn-c-Dee Myers -

N&H: 2 year term-Carolyn Jo King
1 year term-i-Cherte Hassel

Pharm.: 1 year term-Gary Fisch-
er, U

Univ.: 1 year term-Kathy Barbour
Sheilia Volz, Jefferson Brooks
Walters, J.ames N, Traver's, U

Tribunals-
A&S: Senior-Marianne Tinker,'
Lynn Newcomer, Tom McCarty,
C, Tom Mayer, U
Junior-Cathy HYde, M. Ellen
Krantz, Bob Burg, R

J

Eng.:
Jr.-Sr. Aer.ospace-Terry Graham
Jr.-Sr. Chernical-c-Phtl Hubbert
.Jr.-Sr. Civil-Tom Frfebur'ger; C
J'r .•Sr. Electrical-John C. Mar-
tin,U

;Jr.~Sr. Mechanieal-JohnHay, C
Jr.-Sr. Metallurgical- -
( ) tie of 2

Pre-Jr. at large-Richard McCor.
mick '

(Continued on Page 20)-

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
& Stanton Ave.~

.George S. Steensen-Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion Ist Sunday of
every month.

,.

WANTED:
25 CAMPUS LEADERS ;
FOR NEW TECHBICAL-
,MARKETING~ PROGRAM

,/

A S~ORT'WITH HER EYES in the sky is this 'week's NR Girl
o( the Week. Kay Grishy, a freshman from Laurence Hall lists
among her interests swimming 4Jnd water-skiing. Her plans
hopefully include a ring-side seat at fut~re Olympic games and
a career as an airline ~ostess. Tennis anyone?

-Photo by Steve Montgomery
~ ,r ~

Two~UC Professors ~Discuss
Attitudes -Of-Cancer Patient,s

<;

Requirements: All disciplines considered (including
math, business, economics, Industrial Management or
English), top thirdof class. Demonstrated leadership
qualities, business oriented; strong desire for marketing
management after completion of our one-year Merchan-
dise Marketing Program, district sales assignments and
7-10 years management orientation.

Potential Salary: $18,000 and up.

Interested? Act Now. Send resurTleto Mr.M. W. Hopfe,
Merchandise Marketing Program, Ge'neral ''Electric Co.,
Building 2, Room }04, Schenectady, New York. Only
25 men will be selected. Candidates who successfully
pass initial screening will be invited for interviews
immediately.' 996-16

veyed to hospital personnel as-
sociated with cancer cases. -=x-
often eneannlly accurate· in-:

_ per'ienced ward personnel are
predicting the clinical. course
of individual .cancer patients,
Dr. Kunkel said. But they ,are
not able" to explain the basis of
their predictions with regard
to "a particular patient other
than in impression· they get
from observing a''1d talking with,
the patient during the daily
hospital routine," he noted.

A hopeful emotional attit~de
can actually prolong the life of
a cancer patient, according to
preliminary studies being con-
ducted by Drs. Louis A. Gott-
schalk and Robert L. Kunkel, psy-:
chiatrists at the UC, College of
,Medicine. They claim that with
progress being made in treatment
of cancer, it is essential that the
patient maintains -hope for the
future.

"There is evidence that those
patients who have hope of being
well-remembered by family or
friends or who have hope for
an afterlife or some future
existence live longer than non-
hopeful and depressed patients,"
Dr. Kunkel said. The two re-
searchers are working with
terminal cancer patients at Gen-
eral Hospital and Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.
Hopelessness and depression ac-

tually speed the death of cancer
patients, their research indicates.
Dr. Kunkel said the team's re~
search shows that patients with
metastatic cancer, who died with-
in two months after initial evalu-
ation, had significantly lower hope
for the future and even a future
life than the group who lived
longer.
"The patients with higher hope

levels did not become depressed,

after intensive treatment," 'he ex-
plained. "Those wno become de-
presed immediately after treat
ment were the ones who died.

A, patient's degree of hope
or -lack of hope is ~ften con-

Council Initiates'
Student Discount GENERAL~_ ELECTRIC

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Student Council is currently in-
itiating a' program of "Student
Discounts. "Led by chairman Jim
Leid, the program involves' dis-
counts on goods and services _to
UC students.

Those merchants' who enter
tire program will receive bene-
fits in the form of free adver-
tising. Council wiH periodical-
ly purchase space in the NEWS
RECORD to advertise the pro-
gram and its participating mer-
chants, in addition, Councfl will
publish a list of participating
merchants to, be di'stributed to.
uc students.
Merchants will setthe terms for

their discounts. Items to be dis-
counted and the amount will also
be chosen' by the merchants.
Programs similar to this one

have been proposed and proved
successful on many' Midwest
.campuses.

WE ,DELIVER

HOT!
,FAST!'
FREE!CLIFTON- TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Rentals -- Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - srANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Coro~a -Royal - ~emington - Underwood AlII'NO'S
I· • ~ --.. '~

314'LUD~OW
AUTHORIZED

.",~

,XEROX CO~YJ NG',SERVICE:-,
Copie's Made'W'hile You Wait I

Low S'tudent: Rates, / 281~3174
216W,. McMillan

:' (At Hughes Corn,r), .:
N~••~,UC",coJ,,!,f)U~Sinc~,19,5,0'
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Another campus electionicloses and the defeated 'candidates shake hands with the wlnner"
and silently maintain that they would .have done' a much better job. Nevertheless, the results

of this election, however controversial it was, seem to be very significant to us.

, The electipn of Robert Engle from the' Rebel Party brings, in our-estirnatien, a conserva-
tive government to campus if the president-elect continues' to hold' the basic tenets that he
explained in his interview with the NR. Mr~ Engle .dees not seem' to have as much 'dynamism
as ideally needed and his devotion to the quiet approach must 'change or it wiU prove inhibit-
ing to, the development of student. interests.

In a rather surprising move; the Underdogs captured -four of the top six male class of-
'. \.

fices and it is to be hoped that the enthusiasm and progressiveness these men displayed during

the campaign will-continue during their terms of ~ffice.

The coalition (old variety) was not a success relative to. the performance of the other
two groups.',While they did claim one class office, their showing in othe'r areas was not as'
comprehensive as they had hoped.

Finally, the Rebels, whose program promised a new type of student government, achieved

only' a minority of their goals as the Und~rdogs gained the maj~rilY of the most coveted posi-

tions. According to their original design, this party will now become defunct due to the fact

that it was organized solely to defeat the coalition. This they accomplished despite their perform-

ance 'in other area~

At this time, we would like to remind Mr. Engle that he has no party ties and is com-
, .'

mitted to represent student i~terests to the best of his ability. -His own goals must be sub-
ordinated. to those of Ihis const!tuents. He must dedicate' his every, effort to successfully real-
izing the goals expressed by the student. He must become less conservative' in his approach
to significant and even minor matters and must, "stand up" for student rights whenever nee-
essary.

We/hope that next year's SC will move ahead both in its own organization and also in re-

gard to the realization of student interests. Mr. Engle has a tremendous challenge facing him

and we have confidence that he can successfully face up to the problems that he will encounter.

in the changing composition of this campus.

We also encourage the newly elected class officers, SC delegates, and Tribunal members

to decide now to subordjnate personal ambitions to those of' the general campus community so
I .

that the era of "glory-seekers" will finally end.

It's About Time
At long 'last, the Men's Advisory system has had the good

sense to improve the orientation program for incominq mare stu- .
dents so that it will appeal to these young men who have little
enthusiasm for a' format very similar to that of the Women's
Student Advisors. Extending the program and decreasing the ad-
visor-advisee ratio are two noteworthy improvements that should
increase both the effectiveness ,of the Men's Advisory and the
COnfidence placed in it by the male contingent on campus.

C~airman'Tom Mayer has obv.io'usly investigated the many
problems faced by past advisors and the suggestions and ideas
he has offered fer next year will hopefully realize success. The
past emphasis on eonveeatiens and tours has necessarily elim-,
inated the person to person contact that is' so essential in ob-:
taining the proper orientation to college life. Without personal
relationships, the program has gained little respect and has
often 'been considered more of a bother than a valuable aid to
adiusting the academic and social routines of college.

With more advisors next year and greater attention to place-
ment, the incoming freshmen will receive desired advice from
someone who is very familiar with the particular field and who
has the time to devote to such a project. In addition, extending
the program. will enable the advisers to seek aid throughout a
major portion of the always difficult first yea-r. While the latter
innovation will c be introduced on a qradual, experimental scale,
it is to be hoped that the results will justify expanding it as soon'
as possible.

Along with other innovations for Sept. 1967, the Men's Ad-
visory seems headed in the right direction. The program should
contribute more significantly to the- orientation of new male stu-
dents and thus, these men will be better equipped to deal' with
the problems arising in the critical first few quarters on campus
,through contact with interested and dedicated advisors chosen
with potential contributions in mind.
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Tim Shay's column', this week suggests an expansion of the

NEWS RECORD to include four more pages. While this would be

eriexcelient device to increase the possibility- of coverage' of all- .
materiel submitted to the NR, it is not particularly feasible at this

time. The primary cons-ideration's of advertising to fill the available

space and the fact that ;we must- also have more than just debate

stories to pl-aceon these pages.

We 'have expanded the NR this year over 25% a'nd the
Civerage number of pages per issue is well over 21. To in'crease
the. pages means that we' would have to add another four
(they come' in quadruple .s/egments) and it is highly doubtful
that we could fill these extra pages every week. Granted there
~re certain times in which the amount of copy exceeds the
, available space but such occurrences are at a relative minimum
.in comparison with increasing the number of pages [ust to
include one story.

Advertising must also increase in order to 'cover the costs

-of publishinq va larqer paper. Advertising revenues have signifi-

cantly increased this year but they-are still not able to cover the

cost of producing' more four page .seqrnenrs. The NR operates

primarily on the revenue derived from our advertisers; the uni-

versity allotment is given to us if we need it but we try to operate

within, our incomes during the year.'

In the future, the NR hopes to work to expand to a twice

weekly pUBlication, which will obviously per,mit expanded cov-

erag~ and less problems with fitting all the submitted copy

into 1~hepaper each week. However, we must maintain our cur-
. /

rent advertising revenues and even increase them; we must

develop a well trained staff of knowledgeable persons; we must

believe' that copy wil~ be available. to fill the paqes.. and we

must receive the permission of the university and its additional

funds.

Craekerbarr-el . , , I
Needed: More Of T'he,'NR '. ! "'~'

by Tim Shay
Every school needs a student

paper' to cover tne campus activi-
ties and events. Ideally, the paper
should cover ALL newsworthy
stories, so that the average Joe
can know what all is going on.
The paper's covering all relevant
news is especially important on
- the bigger campuses, which often
have so much doing that it is vir-
tually .impossible for a student
to find out about everything by
checking the countless bulletin

You See .' . -

boards. DC definitely is a big abOl"it debate trips that have
school; its activities are extreme- 'been virtually halved; others
'ly diverse: but is the NEWS ' never saw ink at all.
RECORD printing all. t~e s~udent - One member of the Speech and
~ews.' and hence fulfilling ~ts ob- The-ater Arts Department .has
Iigation to the student body. handed in well in advance of _

I know from personal e~peri-· the publication deadline, several
ence and from talking with of. articles concerning upcoming in-
ficers in organizations and even traI9ural speech contests; he told
faculty members that the paper me most of. them never get ad-
just is not publishing all the vance coverage (which is neces-
ne~sworthystqries s~bmitt~d i,o sary for getting a good number
,it. I have turned m articles of entrants), and, only a few

are written up after they are

b J - Ell- over. At .least one of our stu-Y . lm lS dent organizations, which brings
e, .,. top-line speakers to campus, Just

recently had begged the paper
for nearly three weeks to print
an already written article about
an upcoming guest lecture. The
!NEWS~RECORD editors kept say-
ing yes, but the article did nor ap-
.pear until the man had come and
gone.

Obviously I then, the NEWS
RECORD is not keeping its
trust. The lack ·of coverage,
,though, is not the fault of the
staff or the editors of the paper.
They have a limited amount of
space, and hence are forced to
be selective about what they
print. The editors simply have
to choose between the articles
that are submitted-and try to
pick out the ones they feel are
important. W h e the r - their
choices are usually good or bad
is beside the point: the key is.'
sue is that a choice must be
made, and-hence some stories
are not printed and some events
flounder for want of attention
drawn to them. This is the un-
fo.rtunate' part of the situation.
A change is needed. DC is a

big school that is growing' with
vigor. There are more students,
and more activities; what is lack-
ing is more space' in the paper
to cover the dynamics of a grow-

.'\'--' ing campus life. The NEWS
RECORD should be given, an ad-
ditional sheet (four pages); an
expanding school needs an ex-.!
panded paper .

(
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Senioritis ' "',dO"~ The Ponderer: ~

I .HoLy'~Ravioli-11 .'~ - 11 De~ocratic Pro~ess
_,----------by Phil Schlaeger , .. . by Mlke Patton

It s exciting to watch democ- a Con~titutional Referendum.
"Rrring aling aling!" ... And desperately need you to stifle "But you'll have to supply me racy work. It's even more excit- At the same time, it would con- -

in tranquil Golf M~nor, in the foul play," she bawled. with all the vital. inform,~tiCm I'll ing to see it firsthand. Last week eentrete student attention on
hu~ble abode. of !'hl~ Schlaeger, "Why me?" I questioned das- need to crack this case. . " ' student government, question-
t~amed ears mstlI~ctlvely recog- tardly, "Well, let's see .... the din- we had, onour own camp~s, the ing its purpose, aetien, and re-
~Ized I'~he mel?dlOUS" so un d. "Batman's on spring vacation." ner's this Sunday at the SDT fUll..sp~ctru;mof democratic pro- sponsibilities.
'hone l " ~ cried, The SC "How about that Wonder: Boy _ ,House ... " , ,cesses in student government. It The hearing began about ·5:30

~ ~~e. I ':It~ ~n the grace. of a character?" "Excuse me a second," I in- was all there-the right to speak p.m. on Tuesday with Student

b
s0d '. t ur e ~y wearlsdo~e r "Robin went with him." terrupted, grabbing my trusty out the right to vote the right - Boby President,' For~st Heis ,pre-
o y m 0 a swoopmg nose ive . .' " k (I 1 - tl; , " .di It' . bvi f h
off the rumpled sheets. Not being "Well I'm sure they'll have m.aglc-ma er.. a ways ,?U me " to self-government, and the right SI I~g.. was 0 VIOUS rom' t e

. I turallv imi 1 a gay time together" I com- with my .magic-marker). 'Okay, beginning that there could be no
anI f3meer,. na .~~at'; mI~~ i forted her "But I fail to see I'm ready now," I informed he,r. of appeal. 'dear-cut divisions into "good
cu ale

t
. thmtYtahlmSCwlph e pai u

d
where I Senioritis fit into the . "The dinners this Sunday at One of the most important and guys and, bad guys."- The Court

resu a e one, jarre ' , . t h di 1 bfrom my desk by the 'force of picture. Would you believe that the SOT House ..• It's from far-reaching aspects ,of, ,?ur ~as 0 ear. a ra ogue , etween
my impact, landed atop hy head.' I've got midterms. next wee~ 4:30 - 7 .and . : . of yeah, for way of life is that no single different points of VIew m a legal
"I must be a ludicrous sight," land a celumn to write and. . . the nommal price of. $1.25 I you person or orga'nized body can context.
thought bitterly "Oh Senioritis" she moaned. get all the spaghetti you can . . . - ceuncu had invalidated the. " .' . , . eat" make fmal and lrreversible de- . . .

"Rrringgg aling aling!". ,,_. . Im so very worrIe~l. We ve had, . . . " , . cisions-there is always appeal. Ref.er~netum on a technicality,
"AII right all right, I'm com- reports that- those filty cads, the Sounds great, I checked, bUSI- A I . th ·h th- belieVing that the students were, , - C ' '11 . , 1 d dr ith . ppea s come ,roug e Iing already!" From a corner _ .orryvuie Rats, are gomg to Y 00 mg WI my magic- Ch' f E t' ,th, L . I 'not ready to vote on the Refer-
of a glazed eye I could make -bring beer to pur spaghetti: din- .marker. "I'll be there at. 6:45." t Ie ndx:~u ~ve, t t~ ~glsl:- endum because it had. not been
out the image of the SC Phone' ' ner and ... " "6:45 come now," I said. "You urte'la·t e t OU~t'h th

OUg
u II- thoroughly discussed and well-'. k ~' . mae y, I. res s WI e peop e ..'

Unfortunat~ly, it was so gum- :'Holy Hudepohl!!! But wait a . nowthperfectly well that
t
notthmg themselves. Last week all of ' PI.refPahred.Thdey. a.cted I'~ the be-

med up with red tape that I mmute." I paused, "that's per- . on IS campus ever s ar s on th . ft' . t I k d re t at' a eersren to restruc-
lacked the strength" to pick it fectly absurd. Surely those rogues time. But do continue," I beg- . ese a.cf't

o
l-r5we~e Inder oc ef ture Councilco·uld better be. " .. d d -. th d In a SWI y moving rame 0 '

up ... "Rrrlnggg aling aling!" must know that beer Just Isn't geu, rawmg ano er oodle on t dt . t made by student leaders meet-
... "Aha," I admonished. "Of allowed on campus." 'the wall. " s u en' go~ernmen . - . ing in Convention.
course, of course-the NR "You know that and I know _"Well, let's see ... were hav- StMdondtaYclllgh~I'beforde~tele~tIOnl~' The Referendum petitioners ap-
Phone!" that b t th ..•.. bl d- ing live entertainment this' year." _ u en ouncu vote ? .mva 1- pealed in the, belief that such an

. .' '.u ose ..J,Lesp~ca e, .ro • nate the Referendum petitions to ' ' . .
I zealousy picked It up. ents Will stop at nothing-to liqui- "Oh really? Who?" I asked .' important deCISIOn could only be
"Yes Joanne." date our Great Sobriety They'll curiously.' . re~tr~cture Student Council, By made by the students themselves,

, . . , ' .. midnight a member of Student th t d 1 ' . ti -. th b'l
"??? .. How, , , how did you In~octrlnate our sw~et, .httl~, "Student Council." Court had been contacted to be- )1 e aY~tin tC Ion mIle mo 1 e

k~O~ it ~as me? '~she stammered, wl~.~o"?effeP~ed~e~ With II~tOXI- "St.udent Council?" I repeal- gin appeal proceedings. (Student ~~ac~f~n s~~~ l~~at--U~~: ~tu~::t~
o VIOUSy somew at confused. . cftaI g ell SC ~ a~t' . :t· .we .... ed 'the magic name, not be- Court is made up of seven upper- were cap'able of making an intelli-
"B th b f ti th a er a erueri IS, I IS spnng I" "1 tho ht ,-" .y e ~~m er 0 imes e -that time of ear when those le.vm~. mr ears. . oug" you class ~aw stude~ts, all In the up- gent decision concerning their

phone rang, I assured her. R t . t ' . YA. I ,i said live entertamment! per third of their class.) By noon gover ment
"Oh b t Ph'l" a s urn Into mma s. "Well th did . t d -' n .. .. U 1... - "L . All' t , I , "I _ e ey 1 prom~se 0 e- the next day Law students had The bearing lasted two hours
"Please, please don't ever. call rated nebbishly iga or. . . gy bate. the" great campus Issues, for been appointed to represent both .after which the Court deliberated

me that again!" I interjected em- "Precisely" You've just got nothing. . ,points of view. for forty-five minutes The final
h ti II t' S . .. . . . , "And" I added "knowmg Stu- , ' ' .p a rca y. Is, enioritis now to' help us Senioritis you've just d. '.' . Joe Boratto, after counseling decision was in the tradition of

S-E-N-I-O R-I-T IS" -. . ent Council, I can assure you It ith th - I' t'U d id d t C . h C d- - - . got to!" Sthe 'CI~Ieg, prevailing will be nothing ... Hey, I: think WI k . e': ~I~ I , rd!CI t e t 0 omdprcomls~I"tas .11 e o.uthrt or h- .
upon my pa erna IStIC e~~tlons; I've got it! Student Council has / see.a res ra~nlng 0 er 0 s op ere ounci 0 Issue, w~ eac
After ca~efully examining my innocently enough provided me elections unt .•1 the Court could ballot a statem~nt s~ymg t~at

contract wI.th the. NEWS REC- with an idea to foil this diaboli- forma ~IY,~~cld~ w~ether' or not the Refere~dum" IS valid pending
~RD, I ~UlcklY ,~;s~?vered that cal plot." , Council's Inval~d~tlon was leg- furth~r ~'ctIon of the Court. _.
-indeed I Got to ! Okay Joan- "How so?" she inquired al. The restra-Inlng order was This IS what the democratic
ne,' I relented, dropping my in- "AII YO~ have to do is t~ hire sought in an attempt to make process is really all about. It's
souciant aire as I now fully real- it clear what the students were a dialogue in search of the best
ized the gravity of the situation. (Continued on Page 20) voting fo'r-an opinionpoH or -for all. -

"Then Senioritis it is," she
concurred ·willingly. "Anyways
Phil old buddy, you've just got
to come to SOT's spaghetti din-
ner this Sunday or we're .• ."
she .cheked, obviously on the
verge of tears,' ".-. . we're
going to lose our charter. We

The .R-aymondWalters .,Lectur;es
~

.,.- IN

CONTE~MPORARY, RELIG,ION
'"

"The job of the Church vis-a-vis teenagers' in a neighbor-
hood like this is threefold. Efforts must be made to break
up-gangs. Groups of youngsters must be helped in their efforts
to stay away from involvement with gangs. And the Church
.should seek to preserve in groups those positive reas?ns why
youngsters group together in the first place. The gang ethic
is not baptizable in toto; it is in part. But if a parish attempts

- ,

anyone or more of these courses of action' it must know
what it is doing and be prepared to. take all the risks. It must
be willing to get down into' the life of the community, no
matter how far removed its standards are from those ap-
proved in the middle class. It is'-'fatal. for both parish and
neighborhood to make a start and then give up in despair.
_If the Church is to be the Church in the inne~ city, it must,'
in Auden's words, 'go native in everything ~ave in faith' and
morals.'

"Some of us are willing to suggest that in m~ny cases
the standards of people living in the inner city are more gen-

<, uine and honest than those exalted i~ the ~more normal neigh-
borhood."

T

-C. Kilmer Myers in ~/[ight the Da/rk Streets", (
written when the author was Vicar of Saint Augustine's Chapel,

in the heart of New York's Lower ·East Side.

.•.

C.Kilmer Myers, S.T.D., L.H.D.
''-. . • .

_SUFFRAGAN B,ISHOP, EPISCOPAL
-DIOICE'SE10'F MICH-IGAN

Reveille For Christians
THE \MATURE ,OF THEOLOGICAL

REFLEC'TlON
MONDAY, APRIL l8th,-'"1966 --8:00· -P.M.

NEW POSTURES IN MISSION'
AND MINISTRY

TUESDAY, APRIL '19th,.' 1966

LAWS AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
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'I'ra'te" "Rea'ders";:;'Ra'is'e';,"'Q'u'estions

11

To the Editor:
- I have followed the exploits of
Stu d en t Government for two
quarters. More. than once I have
been tempted to express myself,
but have not, feeling the place
of a has-been' is on the shelf of
history. But the egotist in me has
extracted one last outcry before'
retiring.
For two years I sat on Student

Council, for two years I planned
and voted and .adrninistered, for
two years I accomplished little
save my personal, growth.

I ha've read the NEWS REC-
ORD'S editorial criticisms, I
have studied Mr. Patton's
structural reforms, and I have
examined Stude~t Council's
defenses. Put these all together
and I come out with the eause
of Student Government's stag-
nation-TALK! Talk, talk, and-
more talk. Another voice from
the past, Sandy Yeukllls, writ-
ing last quarter used the 'Word
"action." To this let me add
the word '''responsible.'' All it
takes 'to accomplish the' revo-
lution everyone seems 'to be
wanting is' one man with -fhe
time, energy, and the coopera-
tion of tbe Student Body. That
one man should be the. Student
Body President.
Take this man, and free him

, from the administrative drudgery
of running Student Council by l

electing a chairman of Council
from its ranks. Give the Student
Body, President an active and en-
thusiastic Cabinet of Presidents

Lee Macls Hall
3906 Colerain Ave - ~orthside
Dances and All Occasions
- Newly Remodeled -,

Phone 541-9608

(remember this groupz: and have
all communication channels open
between and among students, fac-
ulty, and administration.
Now add creativity, responsi-

bilitY,and cooperation to a Cab-
inet of Presidents chaired by the
Student Body President with com-
munication channels b.u z z i n g
throughout the campuscominun-
ity and one might, be surprised
by the results.
My conscience is soothed, my

ego gratified. It is pity one sees
the light only when he descends
from the "throne" . .. Oh, well,

I back to the shelf. '
Kenneth Wolf
A&S"65
Student Body President
'64;.'65'

Thanks!

To the Editor:
I would- like to thank all' the

students and, faculty who helped
in last week's student elections.
Without the' help of the NEWS
RECORD, college tribunals, col-
lege offices, poll workers,' election
and AWS committee .members
and the interest and support of
the candidates, it would have
been impossible to stage this
event. To keep the polls open for
two days this, Quarter, plus the
three polls last Quarter, it took
almost 1500 man-hours 'of assign-
ed work. It is . also a safe esti-
mate that well over $3500 was
spent by the three parties and
independents during, the cam-
paign. I think it would also be
a safe guess to say that this elec-
tion was the most expensive,
Il).osttime consuming campaign
ever presented at DC. .»

It is my sincere hope that this '
time and money was not wasted
and that the results of this elec-
tion do not stop with the published
list of winners, but should ulti-

mately culminate in a stronger,
more effective student govern- I

ment here:' Thanks again for your
support.
Sincerely,
Jay Wright
1966 Elections. Corum. Chrmn.

Another Muskie Me·mo

To the Editor:
Congratulations on your, witty

reply to my letter, which appear-
ed in your April 7' issue. And so
with a wave of your, hand a little
chuckle, you have very nicely
disregarded the <whole point 'of
the letter.
I wase x t rem ely pleased,

though, to' see that you considered
as most noteworthy that I ad-
dressed you as "Dear Sir." This
unpardonable error was made to
look like the most serious. defect
in my letter. Boy, was my face
red

Your planned "informal sur--
vey" of your student body
.seems. to me to be just another
attempt at avoiding the issue.
Your sur:vey, in essence, would
undoubtedly prove that UC
students don't approve ·of the
behavior of a small majority,
of Xavier students. Perhaps I
can save you the trouble by
assuring you that you would get
the same results 'on the Xavier'

. campus •. M.ost Muskies 'wjere
shocked, as you were, at the
( cheering, but have been heart-
ened by the expulsion of the
leaders of tne cheer. The views
I objected to, which I hope
were those of Mr. Moran alone,
were quite obviously , concern-
. ed with his attitude toward Xa-
vier's coaches and administra-
tion, not that handful of stu-
dents.
So 1 ask you again, what is

Mr. Moran's justification for call-

wraparound,
triple tallllghts

spinner-style
wheel -overs

ing such men 'as the Very Rev.
Paul L O'Connor, S.J., Xavier's
President, and coaches" Don Ru-
berg and 'Ed Biles "little"?
(These, Miss Hausman, were the
men I was referring to as being
among the most prominent men
in the community-e-I: wasn't in-
cluding myself.)
Therefore, get' to the point,

.Miss Hausman, and try to answer
the questions at hand. Your witty
remarks are inappropriate in a
matter of such import: If Mr.
Moran can backup his charge
against our administration, coach-
es, and' majority of fans, as being
"little" let's hear from him. But
if he can't, please spare us an-
other humorous jreply. We're all
still laughing from the last one.

James V. Gels
Editor-in-chief
Xavier News

Editor's Note: This time, Mr.
Gels, you, are receiving a reply
from the editor and not from ,a
staff member who mistakenly be-
lieved that all comment attached
to NR material had to bear the
slug Editor's Note. The witicisms
you appreciated were not mine .
and I am still attempting to fig-
ure out which side is being more
hyper-sensitive than the other. _
..__I would ask you to understand
Mr. Moran's undeniable peroga-
tive to express his opinion's and
also to have a deep school spirit
that encourages him to place his
institution in a higher position
than all others. In addition, I do
not believe that he intended to
disparage in any way the person-
alities or characters of Xavier,
fans, administrators, or coaches;
he was attempting to cite numer-
ical differences which obviousl,y
exist.
We are not partic'1,llarly inter-

ested in opening a feud with
Xavier and we can see your point

~"
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the stability of

its Jet-smoother ride
_/

,the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order upto 425 hp now!

the response of a'
4-speed you can add

,

What you call if is an Impala 'Super Sport

Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLETDOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!

NO.1 BUYS •. NO.1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Divi-
dend Days. There are Super _
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with .comforts you
. specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!'

All kinds of good buys all in one place .•. at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET. CHEVELLE• CHEVYn•CORVAIR• CORVETTE

in defending you r university;
however, this ClLn continue for-
ever with each side going over
the other's' articles uruh: such a c

fine rule of examination that the
least flaw will serve as the in-
spiration '101' yet another irate
letter. I hope that the information
contained in Sports Ed!itor Randy
Winter's column will clarify and
close -the situation.,

Whose Doomed?
To the Editor:
In the last issue of the NEWS

RECORD, April 7, 196'6,Mr. How-
ard E. Harkness submitted a let-
ter to the editor which was en-
titled '''We're Doomed." I suspect
that it was mistitled and should
have been headed instead "You're
Doomedv-i-the Negro speaking to
the Caueasion.' To 'quote his ar-
ticle, "The Good Book 'states:

, Time will" bring a reversal of all
circumstances and standings.-
The Negro of today is embarking ,
on the threshold of total revision.
-TheCaucasion, as a seParate
people, here on God's earth, have
'either reached or are at the
threshold. of their optimum, mate-
rially speaking.c-The Negro will
soon find himself at the summit,
along or not, only time will dic-
tate. To these wise men of today
(?) and those morons of tomor-
row (?), I submit I this" doctrine
(?) of though and perceived wis-
dom." (?) (Q ue s t ion marks
mine.)

Negro novelist James Bald-
win in his bEtst seller,' '''The
Fire Next Time," relates the
Black Muslin belief as it ap-
plies to the white man's future
on Earth, "And it was decreed
that these monstrous creatures
(white people) should rule the
earth for a certain number of
years-I forget how many
thousand, but, in any case,
their rule is now ending, and
Allah who had never .approved
of the creation'of the white man"
in the first place;(who knows
him, in fact, to be not a man
at.all but a devil), is anxious to
restore the rule of peace that·
the rise of the white man total-
ly destroyed."
'I'm not implying that Mr. Hark-

ness is a Black Muslim, I do not
even know if he is a Negro-and
don't care, but the undertones of
his article bear a disquieting sim-
ilarity to those mentioned by Mr.
. Baldwin.

What I would like to know is
what was the purpose of the
Harkness article? Is it a senior's
last flag-waving attempt to fan
the flames of racial discontent
on the DC campus? Or is it a
claim to future "black suprem-
acy?"

His article starts off warn-
ing, with "preceived wisdom,"
that "We, as a people are doom-
ed for justice and equality."

. -I assumed he meant to in-

(Continued on Page 7)
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"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
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~Iude the Caucasian in this'
adroit prophecy, at this point
anyway. But later, he prognos·
ticates the "Caucasian, as a
separate people, hav.e either
reached or are er me threshold
of their optimum-"He fcrther
predicts that "The Negro will
soon find himself at the sum-
mit, alone or not ••. " It ap-
pears that he is asserting that
the Negro should not be con-
tent to be ,iust equal, even
though we are all "doomed for
iustice 'and, equality," but in-
stead should aspire to attain' a
vantage point of superiority.
above the ,"Caucasian,. as" a
separate people."
This reply is not 'made with

the intention of belittlement
posTngtlle"'ci~il rights movement,
but just the opposite, to expose
Mr. Harkness's article for what
it is-boast'ful racial bigotism.
It is, propaganda such as that

of Mr. Harkness, and other who
shout with the tainted distortion
of racial chauvinism, which can-
eels out far more than 'its in-
tended worth in .positive gains
that scores of sincere, purposeful

c civil rights advocates' have' at-
tained through' the use of moral, -
rational, and even scientific prem-
ise.

The civil rights movement
has had as its basic justifica-

. tion the insistance that the only
unequal ,difference bet wee n
Negro and Caucasian is the
amount of pigment in their skin.
Further, it is professed by these
same advocates that we are all
God's., people and, we mostig-
nore this, one ·distinguishing.
feature and live together, w9rk-
ing for common goals and shar-
. ing in the reward of our -Iabers
equally on the same plane-
with no one on ·a'summit' en-
joying precedence or primacy.
It is professed false "wisdom"

such as submitted 'by Mr. Hark-
ness that prompt the man with'
less pigment IIi his 'skin to reserve
his 'support for the civil rights
movement. It retards instead of
stimulates the movement, for the
lighter man wonders if equality
is what the Negro is really seek-
ing, or perhaps, -something more,
the superior, preeminent position
on "the summit, alone' or not,"
of a new, revised bi-racial society.

Larry L. Soldaty
Bus. Admin. '66

More On Hunting

To the Editor:

I would like to answer Eugene
Enders' articulate <letter of' the
April 7th issue.
First, Eugene, when I said "you

can enjoy the outdoors just as
much by watching it, listening
to it, learning from it, as you
can from killing in it," I was
not claiming-to be a birdwatcher,
although I. don't share your con-
tempt for them. Nor did I mean
that I never "get of my bloated
what-you-may-call-it and go out
into the field.'! There are other
things - hiking, camping, m,oun-
tain climbing, even skin .divlng-s-
that, get me "out "in the field"
just as' much as the hunter, arid
. afford me," just 'as. much under-

Bri,dg,estone
'Motorcy~les

Sales and Service
Auto Repairs'

Doc 'Jones
Auto Service

3430 Burnett Ave.
281-9064

standing of its "fresh air and
companionship. "

.Second, your, point that hunt-
ing is safer 'than racing or foot-
ball (which I do not buy, hav-
ing known some hunters'-, who
treat a-gun like a hockey stick)
dees not make hunting a laud·
able. sport.
Third, your point that hunting

supplies the government with con-
siderable revenue does not make
hunting a laudable sport.
Fourth, I did not condemn the

entire idea of hunting-i-I support-
I ' .

ed hunting for food and hunting
which can be truly called "sport,"
in which' the hunter is in as much,
danger from the prey as the
other way around.

Fifth, the U.S. is not free be-
cause, as you maintain, its
people are permitted weapons
to ':fight a despotic govern-
ment;" it is free because it
prefers the free exehange of
ideas 'to the free exchange of
bullets.
Sixth, you don't need to take

a gun with you into the field to To. the Editor:
prepare for war. You can enjoy . ..
the field without one, develop- As a student of ~hIS.umversIt~,
ing that same sensitivity to sound I feel a moral obligation. to p~o"
and .ability to' move necessary to test the· disgustingly .poor taste
the good guerrilla;yo,u can .get on- .your part which prompted
your shooting practice at a rifle YOU; selection of the front page
range or trap shoot WIthout blast- . " . .
ing anything living. And you can>- picture accompanymg. the A~nl
learn to use 'your hands well, be- 7 article on the Selective Service
cause no matter how free, we Examinations. I see no humor' in
are, a rifle isn't always handy, the suffering or even symbolized'
and it can be a crutch. suffering of an American fight-

Seventh, thegove r n men t ing man.
"crank~" do not desir.e to con- . I fully realize. that the aver-
trol firearms because they age student is reluctant' to
"don't like hunting;" they. want jeopardize his future to defend

, t~ control t~em because In the the present, but a good news-
past the malls. have ma~" them . paper is, by obligation, ebjee-
easily aeeesslble to kids andtive. Your selection of the pic-.
felons. ture above mentioned and the
Eighth, I'm. sorry you don't article following it merits the

take kindly to .criticism of avde- most vehement jntelledualand
structive nature." I would hope _[eurnalistle censure. The re.,
you and other hunters can con- sponsibility 01 a newspaper is
sider a side differing from your to inform the public truthfully
own without getting too upset and without prejudice. Your
about it; because one of the things -arficle fails'to fulfil this eriter-
that. bothers .me about hunting ion. For repugnant' insult to
IS that maybe 1?Ymaking killing America's fighting men is in the
a game we lose a little respect worst tradition of bigotry; its
for what it means, and it can sarcastic, 'sinister, and sub.
become mighty easy to' pull a jective inflections blaspheme
trigger-at me, for example, be-: the Jntegrity of the college level
cause I "spouted off." reader. Some students attend

I Bill Ruehlmann
A&S 1968

alized it.. the . Dabney First Aid
project has received a big shot in
the, arm from the NEWS REC-
ORD. The Dabney men's collec-
tion of articles to send to Viet
Nam had been lacking in one
item, namely toilet· paper. The
;past issues of the N;EWS REC-
ORD have certainly filled a big
gap in the area. Again many
thanks for supplying this needed
material to the Vietnamese.

John Leane
TC:66

Editor's Note: Thank you for your
astute oosenxuume: Weare very
sorry that we did not see fit to
publicize the "right" candidate
for the election. Secondly, we are
'i.:erygratified to know that some-
one with' your sense of judgment
and· g rea t knowledge will be
teaching our children. And fin-
ally, we do -hope that you will
have the opportunity to use the -,
NEWS RECORD in the: capacity
you mentioned in Vietnam.

Poor Taste!

Filling A Gap

To the Editor:

I just wanted to let you know
that your efforts the past few
weeks have not gone unnoticed
by \me. It warms my heart to
',mow that a big time newspaper,
concerned with presenting all
sides of an issue,not just its \
own, would take the lead in a
philanthropic. 'project. For those
few students who haven't yet re-

Olympian .Club
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSoN
AND THE SEAMEN
'Please Note the Admiral Has

"Kreatamorfess" Acute

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

college to better ",eet, .not to
avoid, theilj obligations to so-
ciety.
Your mental and verbal prosti-

tutionjs the greatest iniquity a
journalist can commit. It is my
sincere' hope that in the future
the NEWS RECORD ceases to
defecate upon objective truth and
adheres more faithfully to the
mission of journalism: Be a light
unto the world.

Frederic C. Lynch
A&S '67

Editor'« Note: We did not attempt
to destroy. men's illusions about
the nobility of war; however, your
emotional appeal to us is well
taken and -we regret if we have
encouraged anyone to bum his
draft card or refuse to enlut.
However, we are very much
aware that a great number of
men of draft age are net particu-
larly interested in life in Viet
Nam. We also realize that the de-
fense of ·this· nation is a very im-

. portant and challenging task and
we are sorry to have offended
IlOU.

A
Stewardess'
Career'
is a Challenge!
. Executives, scientists, actors,
athletes are but a few of the
people who will be your guests
aboard American Airlines
Astrojets.

Each day is something new.
There's responsibility and
hard work mixed with the
excitement of going places
and doing things. You'll fly to
cities like New York, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C.,
Los Angeles, Dallas, .Chicago,
Toronto and Mexi~o City,
to name a few.

To learn more about this
challenging career,
send coupon today.

"AA4ER/CAN A/RL/NES
AII4ERICAS LEADING A/~LlNE

Manager of Stewarde!ls Recruitment
American Airlines, Inc., Dallas' Love Field, Dallas, Texas 75235

I meet all qualifications and am 0 Normal vision without glasses
interested in an interview. (contact lenses may be considered)
o Single Name . _

o Age 20·27 Address __ ~ ._

o Height 5'2"-5'9" . City State _

CJ Weight up to 140, \" 0 I do not meet all qualificati,ons now but
in prop,ortion to height would Jike additional information ..

"An Equill Opportunity Employer"

THE'M,
r

Wed. Nite 8:00 - 11:00

Friday 3:0'0-6":00 T.G.I.F.

RAOIO-ACTIVE SPEEDY DELIVERY
Don't Forget -Spaghetti - All You Can Eat 5-7, ,S~nclay 97(
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Dr. Albert Ellis, New York' Dr. Ellis, points: out, that 'if a
psychotherapist ,and marriage girl were looking for :th'e "right"
ccwrtselor, 'has given .authorita- job, she' would spend consider-'

, ,'" ' . .." ,

tive, verbal sanction to something able time checking out' limitless
thatvcoeds-s-and young ladies in job possibilities, before settling
general-have been doing -for upon the one she wanted. 'It is
sometime: "picking up" a \D{ely only reasonable that the sear~h
looking.rnan as a pot~ntiaL date, for a truly -worthwhile man ...
comparuon, or, even husband. It .' ~
is time, says Dr. Ellis, that the should require at least an equal
word. ~'pie-kup" be furbished. In amount of time, concentration, I

an article; in MADEl\!OISEJ.,LE, -and care in the premarital audi-
the therapist goes several steps tioning of partners.': '
further, in fact, 'to champion The legitimate pickup he main-
what hecal).s "The Legitimate -.. . ' .
Pickup."-, '. . .",,'' : !ams, IS ~ splendld,~eans of find-

H' thesi . th t .f" f t mg the right man. Wherever you
!S ,esls IS a IS per ec - happen to be, if you see a man

Iy right and proper for, the wo- you think you'd Iik t k
man to take scme Tnifiative in ' '. 1 ~ 0 now, YOl\
th tt' ' f b ts-ei I should either devise some waye ma er 0 oY-!f1ees-glr., ' .- .
Th' . "'h· II" to approach him or make It clear!!re' IS nor ,"g', rea y new h
b t the "h' L' d·' t at you, are approachable and
a ou IS, appr~ac. '. a res that he won't be rei ected."
of former gener~hons, With un- ' -,' J. . .
impaired 'propriety, used to, . The a?vanta~e of thelegI~Imate
resort to all sorts of tactics pickup IS thatr it offers a girl the
such as dropping gloves andchanc~ to be mo.re selective in the
hankerchiefs to attract the at- choosing of a friend, date, or hus-
tention of an attractive man band. By taking the initiative,
h~p~f~Jly to break the, ice.' , she .incre~s~s the range of her

. ,'" . own selectivity.
Today, .if one follows the walt- .

to-be-asked policy, the usual The a.u~hor discusses some of
sources for meeting men produce the tra~Ibonal w~ys of ~eeting a
relatively few likely young male man. FIrst, there s the blind date,
acquaintances. Many of Dr•. Ellis's \ ?r the occasion ~hen a ~an IS
patients have high standards for m~l'odtlced, ~o a girl. She .IS not
the man they hope to marry, belI!g sielect~ve, SI?C~ the field of
whereas the men they meet usn- ,cholC~ IS strictly Iimited. -She has
ally fall into the categories of one ,man o~t o~ one to choose
"creeps," "bores" "professional from, and If he's not her, type, .
Rorneos:~ and "m~rried playboys.' that's . too bad. At "singles"
These girls are all young, at- danc~s a?d .resorts, she risks
tractive well educated-and all running mtoan assortment of
share the same sense of- hope- gigolos, most of whom will as-
lessness, ' surne she is just man hungry and

ina hurry to "pair off,"
Age-grouped bachelor house

parties can be even more dis-'
astrous. There is less room to
dance so that if no~good pros-
pect appears, there is nothing
for her to do except fend off a ....
prematl!rely amorous male. In
organized groups, such as Clubs,
a girl is wasting her time On-
, less she comes across the man

, in the course df her":.first few
meetings. Since, memberships
rarely go up by leaps 'and
bounds, the clubs male popula-
tion tends to be static; this
also holds true for classrooms.

Sonny
an.d
cn8r·

They met singingthe "oo-
'oo's" and "yeah-yeah's" for

.• a record producer. And they
clicked. Before long, Salva-
tore Bono and Cheryl La-
Piere Bono rocked America
with the 4-million-seller I Got
Yo~Babe.Andfoundthem-
selves up frontin the mar-
ried-couple bagwith five-sin-
gles and two alburtis on the
best-sellerchartsat the same
time. (A boast even theBea-
ties bow' to.) What kind of
people are they? Where do
they go from here? Has suc-
cess upset their 'marriage?
Find out in The Saturday
Evening Post: On sale now.

PlaybOY
ollhe
Weslero
World
, He's Chicago's Hugh Hefner
- genius to the business-
man; Hef to his friends and
staff. What's life like inside
his brick-and-stone mansion
with a 50-foot living room, a
house staff of 28 and two
floorsof live-in bunnies?Tour
th'e Playboy empire of this
40-year:-old "bachelor" in
the April 23 issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. On
sale now.

'.~~I.&IA.LI.
,ON SALE NOW

A CURTIS PUBUCATlO-N

Fashion F,a,cts

Gre~ktilWeek.::i~Gah,es:·'Ser. ,.,,' . .~J.

Trophies 'to Be·Awarde~ -

SORORITY WOMEN SCRAMBLE in a previous Greek Week game .
This year's games will be held this Saturday in Burnet Woods at~
2:45 p.m.

by John Ventura

On Saturday, April 16, Burnet
Woods will-resemble the Acrop-
olis as DC's fraternities and soror-
ities convene for the annual
Greek Week games.
Festivities' begin at 2:00 p.m,

in Parking, Lot No. 1. There
the. Greek cha rio:ts will be
judged. At 2:30 the chariots
will proceed to' the Burnet
Woods bandstand. At 2:45 the
games will begin.' This year
there are four events.
The first event is "The Ascent

. to Mt. Olympus." The' girls must'
sew a band around the base of
the - "mountain." The men, must
try to push this band as high as
possible. The first team to reach
.the top of the mountain wins the
event.
"The Battle of Thermopylae"

is the title of the second game.
Three boys rand three girls per
team pull on a long rope. On the
other end of the rope is another
team. This game. is very similar

) ,

BABE'S
LIVE MUSIC 6 BIG NIGHTS

, \

EVERy SUNDAY AND TUESDAY

IVAj)T AND T"~SABERS
EVERY· WEDNESDAY AND> THURSDAY

THE DRIVING WINDS,
EVER FRIDAY' AND SATURDAY,

•

LOUNGE SUIT OF wine-colored

wool is accented with an inset of

silk paisley- in brown, blue, ancr

wine. the suit is 'designed by Sal-

lie Raymond, junior, and illus-

trated by Janet Hadler, sephe-'

more, Fashion Design depart-
ment, College of Design, Archi-
tecture and Art~

(CLOSEb MONDAYS)

to the traditional tug-of-war.
In"The Cyclops" three girls
and three boys will be tied in
a long line. Ev~ry one ",ill be'
blindfolded except the first
girl. Shejnust. lead fherest of
the team through appropriate'
hazards, ,
In the fourth game, "The Char-

iot Race," one fraternity man
rides while four of his' brothers
pull the chariot.
Trophies will be presented to

the first, second" and third places
in the 'sorority and fraternity
divisions. There will' also be a
trophy awarded for the most au-
thentic chariot. A fraternity may
not win first place if it does not
submit a chariot.

MI.SS CINCINNATI
An open house will be held

on Thursday, April 14 at ,1,
p.m. .in the. Student Union
Building for all young ladies
interested' In participating in
the Miss Cincinnati pageant. I\.

3 TOP BANDS

r
)i

Concord't and ~Morgan (Walnut .Hills)
Open 7· P-'n1.- 2";30;a.m. Daily -: '751-9449
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Panhellenie ElectsUffieersr
phi Sigma Sigma Reactivated

by Lauralee Sawyer
Panhellenic Council, c~mpose<;l

of ,representatives from twelve
sororities, recently elected its
new officers.' The 'installation was
held Monday, April 11.
The new officers are: president,

Ginny Lambert, Zeta Tau Alpha;
vice president, Ellie Hamm, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta; secretary, Pattye
Rausch, Alpha Gamma 'Delta;
treasurer, Nancy Eveslage, Kappa
Delta; rush chairmen, Saralou
Ahern, Kappa Delta, .and Judy
Theis, Delta Zeta.

This quarter the reactivation
of Lambda chapter of Phi Sig-
ma Sigma sorority will take
place. It will be c~nsidered'a
pledge chapter not a colony.
All interested people are en-
couraged to attend the rush
meeting, Thursday, April. 14
at 7 p.m, in the Faculty Lounge,
.of the Union.
Two national officers will be

here to explain the background
of Phi Sigma Sigma. The sorori-
ty is non-sectarian in principle;
in the course' of its history it
has been Jewish. The national
chapter asked for permission' to
re-est~blish the chapter on UC's

Findlay Market
Baseball Queen

"

.~

GREEK WEEK

The Greek Week Convoca-
tion will be Tuesday, April 19,
7:30 p.m, in the Great Hall.
Robert A. Taft, candidote for
the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, will speak on "The Re-
sponsibility of a Greek to Him-
self.1I

campus. There will be volunteers
from the different sororities to
help with the rush meeting. All
in terested .girls, will be interview-
ed individually. The actual,selec-'
tion of pledges, will be done by
the national. officers.

From Hermes
ALPHA tAU' OMEGA,

Alpha Tau: O'rn ega recently
elected 'Its. officers. They. are:
president, William Herring; vice-
president, David Kennett; treas-
urer, ,Char~es Hanks;' secretary,
James Stefanski; public relations,
Joseph Herring., ..pledge trainer,
James Gudehus: rush chairman,
Ronald Kemnitzer; special-events,
John Steele; social chairman, Rick
Shelton; . athletic .chairman, Ed,
N e man n; lFC representative,
Louis Lauch. '

p~ LAMBDA PHI

Pi Lambda Phi recently held
elections for new vofficers. The
results are as follows: president,
Al DuPont; vice-president, Bob
Plotkin; treasurer, Stu Goldsmith;
assistant treasurer, Mel Gamzon;
'secretary, Bruce Hyman; and
marshall, Arnie Rifkin.

.John ,,·Pergtison:··"lJ·C ;:Juriior: "'~,-
" , .' I ' , ',::' I

WinsT OP' peMolay 'Award
dictions, each [urisdiction into
districts, each district into chap-
ters. The Supreme Council is the
'headquarters for DeMolay in the
world. Supreme Council chose
two finalists from, '.the entries
submitted. On April ,5, John was
informed that' he had won the
contest.

John was initiated intQ Colum- '
bia Chapten in 1960. In ,1962
he was installed as Master
CO'uncilor of the Chapter. In
1964 he was i'nitia.ted into Cin-
cinnati Priory, Order of Knight-

\
hood. John was later installed
as Illustrious Knight Command-
er.
The 'active membership- of De

Molay is 625,000. It has chapters
in 13 foreign countries besides
the United States. The U. S. ranks
thi\d in membership.

PINNED:

Tana Tillotson, Alpha Omega;
Mark Lewis, Phi Delt.

Diane Buck, Kent State; ,
Joe Maebrecht, Delt.

Kathy Culbertson, Theta Phi; ,
I Bob Brossart, Teke: '
Roseann Knight;
Pete Stett; Teke.

Lynn Orth, Mt. St. Joseph;
Lance Simpson, Triangle.

Becky Cook, Marshall U.;
Phil Hubbert, Triangle.,

ENGAGED:

Ann Richardson;
B. Jay Vineyard, Rice Univ.

Marilyn Pabst, KD;
Don Paul. .

Ann Thompson, KKG; .
Bill Stiess, Sigma 'Chi.

Bonnie Williams, KKG;
Jack Binkley, Sigma Chi.

Kathy Hollon;
Fred Winemiller, Delt.

Terri Durning, Univ. College;
, Steve Haddesley, US,Army.
Janice Grant, DeaconessHosp.;
John Furrey.i'I'rtangle.

John-Ferguson

John Ferguson, junior in .A~S, .
was selected as the 1966, winner
of the essay' contest sponsored
.by the International Supreme
Council of the Order of DeMolay. '

" I .

DeMolay is the seco\ld largest
boys' organization in the world.
Each country is divided into juris-MARRIED:

Sue Johnston,'Grand Rapids,
Mich.;
Tom Oole, Teke.

~.aQ'e !'Iine

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA

'Art Profit,able. L'Jstings of com-
pany names and addresses: $1.00
Write to Denis Rydjeski, C/O E. R.
Anuta; RR 10; Lafa,yefta, Indiana.

'GZe YOUNG IND\IVIDU,~LIST
IS vA GIRL ON THE GO~GO

Sandals - A' Challenge
, YOU ARE INVITED

by Dave Lieser to a

Fashion Show Featuring

Our Summer Collection
OF

CALIFORNIA & NEW YORK

JUNIOR & MISSES

FASHIONS

In order to be faithful to your
own sorority or fraternity, you
must be faithful to the entire
Greek community. Here. is ,our
chance to prove that Greek com-
petition has not led to. immature
and petty jealousy. Let's fill our
sandals.

Waiters and Busboys
for Summer Resort at
Manitowish" Waters,

'Wisconsin

COMMENTATED

BY OUR MISS EILEEN

From year to year Greek Week
has been taking on added import-
ance as the annual' presentation
of Greek unity to the campus.
-This year two new events have
been added with the thought, of
making Greek Week a time of
retrospect as well as revelry.
The new events are the Greek

Forum on Saturday, April 16,
and the Greek Community Serv-
ice Project on Sunday, April 17.
These two events plus the Con-

Miss Donna Vockell vocation and Scholarship Banquet
~ ... '. -. should lend .sufficient -food for

Miss Donna Vockellwas chosen thought that. we mighr'evalj.lCite"n.,
Findlay Market Baseball Queen. 'our worth' as Greeks. Have we
The queen was presented at the fulfilled our purpose inthe past?
Cincinnati Reds' opening baseball What new challenges .Iie before
game. This is the 46th year that' -iis? How will' weimeet them? .
a queen has been selected. Donna "In the tradition of UC Greek
was chosen from eighteen girls Week, the week will be saturated
representing the sororities and with celebration and competition,
dormatories at UC. . ' our opportunity to present a uni-
Donna is a junior in TC, ma- fied Greek front to the campus

[oring in deaf education. She is and the city. /
social chairman for her sorority,
Alpha Chi Omega. She is also a
cheerleader 'and past sweetheart
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

Experienced personnel pre-
ferred. Good opportunity to
make excellent money during
the .surnmer, Good wages plus
room and board. Tips are out-
standing. Contact Mr. Ben Ep-
stein, Deer Park Lodge, Box
5577, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53~11. \

FRANKLIN

Y
SIMON

DANCE' to the 330 Swifton Center

"BIG BAND" sounds of.. \

The VELV~-T9NE~

St. Bernard Eagles 4815 Tower St.

#

~ ,

8 - 12 p.m.
I

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1 :00: ,P.M:

BARRON'S

"HOW TO PREPA'RE',FOR THE

STU'DENJ'" ··DRIFT
. SELECTIVE'S,E,RVICEQUALIFICATI~N TEST

, Intensive,str~iaht-to-the-poinf.review and practice that will helpyouscore,high on the
Selective Se'rv'ice Col~eg"t,,~utlification Test a~d, continue tour~ (college'edutation ~and
postpone your military service ,obligation.' .> ',

G,ETYO,U,RCOpy TODAY!
", " ' . \"

D,uBOIS,BOOK STORE

at the

I

DEFERME~T TEST"
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OC:',;L,ises 'Two ~To.Ohio;
Beare'at·. ·Misc'ue." Hurt

Spotlight Un

Denny ~Reigle - Spo~ts Plus
by Bob Plotkin

NRSports Feature Writer/

The number 7 on the back of a UC outfielder, who also happens to
switch hit, may not denote MickeyMantle, but to Coach Glenn Sample
the player is just as valuable. He- is Denny Reigle, 6-1, 190 pounder
from Canton, Ohio. A junior, Denny is playing his second year for
the varsity after his fine rookie season a year. ago.

Playing in the shadow of All-American Billy WolH,Reigle batted
.328, second on the, team to only Wolff, and Was amoflg the leaders
in doubles and rbi's. He also had the highest fielding percentage
among the regular fielders. In tribute to.his fine season, the Missouri
~all~y Conference named Reigle to its All-Star second team.

This season Denny has shifted between center and' Ieft as the
Bearcats strive to find their best lineup. Reigle shows' no preference
as to which side he bats from, either.' A switch hitter, he is equally
dangerous from left or right. This versatility carries into Denny's off
the field activities as well.

Ih the recent student elections, Denny was elected S~nior Class
President, an~ has already served his fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
as president. He is also a fop-notch student, whose name can be
found with frustrating regularity on the Dean's List posted ~nMc-
Micken.

It is quite unusual for an outstanding athlete to have time to :serve
his school and himself-so' well in these: days ,~ofathletic-emphasized
programs. It shows the ambition and desire to succeed in Denny which
has led him to branch' out.

Because of the rebuilding of the' athletic fields by the ~school,the
Bea:rcats have very few home games this season'; at this time only
four more remain. It might be advisable for a true baseball fan to get
out and see the Bearcats play, and make their own decision as to how
good Reigle is.

Coach Sample was optimistic about the season, hoping that his
relatively young ball club 'could play up to'its potential. Reigle was
one, of' the men he seemed least \Yco,rriedabout, shoWing complete
confidence ,in De,nny's abi1ities. Frem the opening day of prac'tice
dur~ng the winte~, the only: ~utfield io.b that wa,S sec~r~ was his.

Only a junior, Denny has another year in which to improve on his
past statistics. The new athletic fields 'and baseball diamonds, which
hopefully will be ready next spring, should be a real showcase for
Sample's fine team and his versatile switch hitter, Denny Reigle.

" ,

I

NR StaffPl"edicts
SFGiants To Win NL

by Claude Rost

The Xavier News has accepted
a challenge by the NEWS REC- -
ORD'S All-Star softball team. The
announcement w•.as _1Il~~ ~L __a
press" conference held by NEWS
RECORD manager Wee Willie
Winter Monday afternoon.

Winter stated, "We will give
our ali, and hope to eeme away
with ~, victory." Xavier leader
Gentleman Jim Gels retorted
with, "We will give our all
and -hope to come away with da
victory."
Manager Winter announced his

coaches as Fearless Frank Kap-
lan and ever-popular Paul Moran.
Also, Winter stated that there is
positively no truth in the rumor
that Coach Paul Moran and
Gentleman Jim Gels will fight
a duel during the seventh inning
. stretch.

The Muskies, in accepting
tho challenge, exp-ressed the
hope .that they can win, thus
giv.ing them the series Ieader-
ship in at least one event against
Bearcat teams.
Interest in the game is wide-

spread, with such journalistic
giants as The Enquirer, _The
Post, UPI, AP, and. the Christian
Science Monitor stating that they
will be on' hand for this most
important fray.

Members of the NEWS REC-
ORD _AU-Stars are: '-Rapid
Robert Roncker, Rich Dineen,
Jumpin' John Rabius, Jim
Christy, Cloutin' Claude ,Rost,
Frank Farmer, Mike Patton,
Bob Burp, plus that eXtra' add-
ed feature Bob Plotkin.
No date-iore time has been an-

nounced, "but' Xayier supporters
have expressed .hopes .that the
game will be held at Friendly
XU so that the NEWS itECORD
All-Stars C~iD get a Friendly XU
welcome, .plus get hung .. in ef-

> figy.
The NEWS RECORD has been

challenged by Gentleman Jim to

c

supply cheerleaders, and editor'
Sharon Hausman and several, of
the other female members of the
staff have accepted.

/ The Bearcat baseball squad,
behind some shoddy defensive.
play I dropped two, games to Ohio
University at, Athens, Ohio.
ln the OPener Friday,' three

early' unearned runs gave the
Bobcats 'the initiative, and the
. Ohioans went on to win 7-l.

Saturday's gam e produced
much the same results, as Ohio
won again' 5-3 with the aid of
three unearned runs. The' 'Cats
were in the contest all the way,
however, and had an excellent
chance to win.

Behind 5-3 in the ninth inn-
jng, Cincinnati had men on
first and third with no one, out.
Cincy could not capitalize as
the' next two batters struck out

and one1of the baserunners was
- 'picked off.
.T'at Magiiuiand 'Neil, Ruben-

-stein, provided the,' rnain fire-
power for Cincy, each collecting
'two hits in the second game.
Ohio, who perennially has one

of the top teams in the country,
had-high praise for UC. "Cincin-
nati is as good as any team we've
played this 'year," was the OU
consensus of opinion.
The Bearcats now stand 6-5

on fhe season and are looking
forward to games this week-
end with 'Ohio State., Coach
Sample feels the squad has
great potential but must first
straighten itself out i~ _ the
field. To .date Cincy has made

. !

.NR Stars FoceM~u.$I<\ies
In 'Intracity Spring Fjasco.

and Houston round 'out, the picks.
The Mets have a lot of fans hop-
ing they'll leave the cellar..

The' predicted standings:

l-'--San Francisco.
2.,-Los Angeles.
3-Atl-anta.
4--:-Pittsburgh
5-Cincinnati.
~Philadelphia.
7-St. Louis.
8-0hicago.
9-New York,

~10-Houston: ....

41 errors in the 11 games they
played, an -average of almost
,four per game.
Sample 'also reminded that the

number one pitcher Jerry Cou-
zins, who posted a 6~2 won-lost
record last year, had been out
since the first game with a sore
arm. He commented that the
pitching has .been good despite
this important loss.
The sieve-like I fielding of the

Bearcats has produced .a few de-
fensive changes. Pat Maginn, who
has started at shortstop the past
two seasons, has been shifted to
second base. Keystone sackers
have made a total of 10 miscues
this season.
With Maginn -at second,' short-

stop is wide open and it looks
lik~ a three-way battle between
Rich Kessler, Don Miller and
Jim Gum. -
Coach Sample had high praise

for' catcher John"Meyer, who is
currently leading the club with
a .349' batting average. Other
'top hitters include Neil Ruben-
stein, .306; Jerry Storm, .298;
Darryl Allen, .292; and Denny
Riegle, .290.
Cincy had a game with local

rival Miami of. Ohio washed out
, last Tuesday afternoon.

The,Bearcats started the season
with six consecutive victories in
the Deep South. Since returning
North, the diamondmon have
dropped the following five con-
tests. The defense and pitching
willfiave to improve for the up-
coming games with the OSUBuck-
eyes.

Lindse),'LeadsT racksters;
Sprinters Perform 'At. Par

The. ,intrepid".,reporters of the
News Record sports staff have
once again' stuck out their noses
'and decided to pick ,the Winner"
in the) frantic National Baseball
League. So here goes!

In a hot- battle for first place,
the Sa;' Francisco, Giants edged
out the. LA Dodgers' in ~battle
of power vs. pitcl1i'ng. With Wil-
lie Mays still around, the Gian,ts
c.re always 'a thr'eat. But don't
count out Koufax, Drysdale
and Co.
The At 1ant a (Milwaukee?)

Braves were picked third, but
-they .might bring the Southeast
a, pennant in its first year of
major leaguebase:ball. Enough
pitching there?

Pittsburgh, the hottest team at
the end of last season, edged
out the Reds fol" 'fourth. Should
be interesti'ng the're.

The Pnillies have a good start- High Jumper Cornelius Lindsey he and the two opponents which
ing ball club, but again has given' once again was the top Bearcat ' beat him all cleared the same
away some pitching. If' they get performer as UC~strack and field height of 6'6". They placed
some help in the bullpen they team competed in the Kentucky ah d f h' b f f
too'may be tough. ~ Relays. a ea o. rrn ecaus: 0 • ewer
St. Louis, Chicago, New York, Lindsey placed third, although total misses on, earlier, lumps.

-- _. _ .. ".,_. '--~..~. --'- " - - - ~- -~ ~ ------ ....._- This" was- excepfional jumping
"-'-'-'-~;:-',~-~~--,-",.", •.•.~~ -- ~_.'=. -~' '---.--.,--.-:~" ',,' for. all of them on account of

r , . , ' ",~ , , P-' h .., the' windy' weather conditiens.
THAT'S". "R lG~T/ COAe. (..4 I . W~E 1'0 'Iou Another high spot for Cincy

.'~ . " ' . , " "I ' was the dashes, Lou Dahmann,COME, LlPWlTK .:A-rE AM WE LL J~e Conti, Ed Stevens, and. Dick
0+', ' • ~ I Diggins all. performed well m theC()AAE~ uP W\TH A,FIELb TO ~(JT qualifying .rounds. Si~ce a tre-
, "' , ,- \ mendous field of sprinters was-IT {'J... \ f \ " I ~ present-s-this includes four men
' \..}\'-J. ~. who have dashed the 100 in 9.5

. • seconds-no Bearcat could make
the final round ,of eight. '

When this same' group feam-
ed ,u'p ill,~th, 440 yard relay,
the"results were 'different. The
running was Stevens, Dahman",
Conti, and Diggins. Fast sprint-
ing and good ha'ndoHs brought
.them a second place behind'
Tennessee in their race. The
·time was 42.6 seconds, especial-
ly good since this was the first
time they ran as a group in
this event.
UC's distance runners failed

to place high in' the -meet. The
.fOur mile relay finished further
back than expected as Michigan
eked out the exciting victory over
Tennessee. NO,r were there any
noteworthy Bearcat results in the
one or two mile runs.

The' last event UC partici-
pated in was the freshman mile
relay. The team of Lou Garcia,
Ken Macarone, Jim Breyer, and
Chuck Roberts took fourth with
a well run race of 3:28.3. Fast-
est individual leg by Garcia in
tt,e leadoH position as he nar-
rowly failed tOibreak fiftY'sec-
onds.
The' next competition for the

team -will be this Saturday in
Athens as they run in the Ohio
University Relays. While the op-
position will be good, UC's hopes'
for gaining more honors are
greater here than in the Ken-
'luckY'RelayS. "
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MO~~ XaV,ief.~.•..
". , . .~

A .Retraction
Followers of the NR sports,

, . I •• pages (and we hope i.they are \
. Every, morning I ,burst fr~m my be~ with enthusiasm, run to the legion) are undoubtedly aware of

kitchen window and gaze outside expecting to see a super-retractable - th .' b' ttl b' tw J '
d d

,,> '" . " " '".. ." • e runmng . a e e een ames
orne ,multI-tIered, light-refracted multi-purpose sports stadium grac- G I Ed't' "f thX :.: 'N
ing the banks ofth~ Little 'Miami Rl:ver~ This .is the' .least (had~x- ",~ s~ J l,or 0 e avier ews,
pected after" the" fe'ver-pitch':'that was, generated late last year con- and Paul Moran,' NR Assistant

< cern~g. it possible ~N~tiorial, '~O~~ba!L,LeagUe, franchise 'practically Sport,s Elitor.. .
c0I!tI~~~Q;t,upon-the. ccnstructron ~f a new stadium. ';. " ' The whole blowout started
",,.ri·"')n ..Dec:ember· of last year,' the '-news hit Cincinnati that the city. when P.aulcolum~ed,that UC
was v.erymuth in the running for the 16th NFL team~ 'The Ste4!ring . was in !,ff!c.t, was!in~ its~ime
committee, chairmanned' by:.Mr,.,Charles Staab, Vite~Pres,ide~t.' of,,,i~"',-,playing a ,small school like Xa-
the Cincinnati E~quirer, the Cincinnati Cha~ber:,of,.G~~'fhe:r~e; "~~d xler, .'even 'though they were
Governor Rheades all s~ung vigo~ousIY'info'Ja'i:ti~n..,. H6\Vever~'where "cross-town rivals. He also said,
is the ~tadium?" .. , " e "fro';' coach~s "and' fans to ad-

Granted 50 million dollars is not spent frivously. Granted.Rome ministration, oX is a little
was not built in a day. Granted much time, money, ~nd energy have seheel,"
been put into the possibility of both the, construtcion of a stadium and Editor Gels took offense at this
the luring of the NFL squad into the Queen City. However, the fact last statement and' wrote- back
remains that there is absolutely no '~hance that a Pro pigskin team . in a letter published in the' NR
would consider knocking heads in Crosley Field,' rt . g . I' t k "I, ',,' spo s pa es as' week, ·am

Not only is Crosley inadequate for football but also the Cinein- .more than a little disturbed' that
na!i Reds should not h~~ to be subjected to ifs craJnpedantiquated 'our coaches fans and even our. I

facilities. Nationally syndic~ted Columnist;· Jim Murray, has the' best d.·.. '. ' ",
.' opinion' about ·the old Redland Fietd.' About 'tWo years ,ago while .a ministration should take such.
visiting Cincinnati. for a DOdger-Red game, he commented in his abuse from a second rate college.
column that .BiIID~Witt, owner 'of th~ Reds" hadpla~ed a suggestion, 'jour~alist." Paul,understa,ndably
'box, .irt .the, ball ,par~,';askingl. for,: 'commentsonho\V to improve . p~eased by.this reply; ~el~ that
.Crosley Field. MurrjlY tersely wrote, "Burn it!" JIm Gels had overrated himself
, The quandry 'c~mro~ting the 'Steeripg Committee at.this time is b~ including bims'elf a~ Hone 'of.

an extremely basic one-s-money.' Financingthe stadium is 'essentially' the. most respected men-.in the ..
dependent upon obtaining the football franchise. Whereas, obtaining 'community."

. "the franchis~.at this 'point .in~the NFL investigation; seems' totally- . p'artly due. to incIa.,r.ityon the

. dependent upon tha construction/cf; a new stadium; .... - . pa'~t"of t~e sp~rts :~t~ff, jim '\a:s-
One. of UC's·'foOtba(i<assistant.coa~hes;recently' stated'that Pete "suh;ed· ..that .:<EdjtQr~in-Chi.-ef

Rozelle, co,~~issioru.!r ,of the NFL:' owes. Pa~1 B.ro';'n; f~rme~ coach, S6~aro~"~a~~~:;rL:ha~t,': wiiften
of the Cleveland' 8rqwns', and nOw a principleb!cker of fhegro\1p' lilif ie~fY;-~ot Pa~l: :rherefor~,
trying to' gaio afranc~tse f~r Cinc~nnati" afav~r. H0;-vmuch this .".ou~:,10ng:s.•.•~~Jift~ ,and beleved ,
means ",ay be c1e~rmlned In the final vote for grantlng;ti:'e ,fr~!,-' Edito~' ,(~ha'rOrir rec~ived. an-
chise. :,Cincinnati fared ~extrel:t'l'~lywell in' -a rec:eot N~L ~,pot~nfial", . t'h' . 'I' Itt' '1 '\V·, . t .' 'P' k-, .,_ :-.. .' '. .. .' ,.' ..' . " . . . . ,0 er e. er J,r:~m,-, ,IC ory ar
survey and-With, asplend:rdly' ~qulpped stadium, ,the ,prospect of a .' ' . . '~'

,'ma~ 'ot"PaUI Brown's' ..stature r:~-E!ftfe"'ing·,.ihel~ague,may' iUs't,'~ .' ;.vtay. .'~'. ....'! r '.'~

h',,· 'h" b', " i 'C"I' .: A.." di t·, . ',.' In this •.letter, ,JIm maintains
enoug to $Wlng,tea allc.e. n. nclftna,,1s I.re.c. ten., . . '. 't'h: ' I. ".... / .•..,. "ti'.. ,th·.'.t.· h
.• :' .-"". ." ".' ;' • ." !'. wIsome',~Jus ,ce a e was

Th~ all leads back t? the Ide~ of 'Yhere IS the sta?1Um. The R~ds,. . ,maligI1ed·~~ajrly.AIe also makes
need one, the NFL wants one, Everyone concernedwith.the effort of the" very' valid point that most
studying the feasibility or-a sports -ecllislum is to be applauded. But, Xavier students -are just as, re-
let's not see this' wonderful cultural, social, and economic advantage pulSed "arid-angered by some' un-
pass the historic Queen City by. I . fort\1n~te' incJp,ents.as ..pC stu-

* * •. '" * dents are .. A~sol as, -lim points
, .... out, the leaders ofJhe:latest of-

An NFL team in Cincinnati would have interesting effects upon fensive incident -lfaNe"~been 'ex-
UC's footbaUprogram, Whether viewed optimistically or pessimisti- pelled from school.
cally UC's athletic department is-hopefully planning extensively.for, It is our' opinion- that lots of
such a.happening. . ".':( the things said onb,oth sides

Tile 16th NFL t~amis going to draw well in any city it's placed.ar·tf' ul'lfortu-:ti!~e.8y no lTie~,hs
NFL football has generatedso 'much national!,nterest that even Slip- . do, .w~'feel 't~~ti~II, Of 'even' a

" 'R' nt.r 1\.Tb 1,'" Id t f hoi" •., ,. .. ' ., ..;,;, .,malorlty,ofAhe;;;people con-
J\}?:'~';",," •.iP. ~TX....•.•,o~ ....U~J~;;..,,""'..a!..~o,U.,'... ' ~u,p.p~_r_a_., t:ep..,C:~,l§~"~": ':; :;~. \''''''-'<';. a: .-.;;"''-. -.......',. ;1h., ••• ' '-·.·ne~'ti(r."With.';:-X.·.a.'"'V~f~."S.' re ~Uh.·ttle;~r·".

_, "".8e.r,eat~.f~otban"f~~A~,0~!r, j1raw$., erewds Iftr the"~,O,~,,,"nS!:'·'-'~men:rr·Tfie·"fa.ct that. there~ a-re ·_"t· ..
'What is going to':h~ppen :.t~attendance when the' Cincm~ah; Kr!,ut~,' some .little people at Xavier and
(or somethin$ls,i~ila,r) are playing the Cteveland Brown,S or Green .., at. UC and at any'oth,rcollege
Bay, Pac'ker-s ,on ,the Sunday after UC's Saturd~Y'~,;c:~!e,~t''fith.South is both, true. and Onfortunate:
';Dakota·.orC~ntenarY? .:' <':li~ I"~::j~:,' ;, .. '. 00- the.,~ther hanel', it is not our
.i, ,Qn::tPe:bright side; maybe a pro . team will l~re!.ta'len·(tb ~I},~~~ ~e.eling.·,ihat ..~~u~ .!'A~ran is: a
~tudle,r.: Tlle,.prospect of',watching theKrautson SUhda~maY,8Y~I:~.,;;;;,sec:nd:rat~ rour:.r.ta~ls~.lf he IS,

th 'd: dvantages of playing Missouri Valley footbl,ill.';/h::,we wo~ld,. _al?precla!e' an .,~-
comee ._IS~.. ., , ,v" ...',' ',', . ' '~:'" ~mp~ttfurJ1I~l1edbY·Jim of whaf

I~f Spri'ng .SportsF¢di~'re ..
,Bowling, Tennis, BC!c\Ill1.,t,()n

_ '._ ..•. '..• _ ...' . . ::. f'. ~- ". r.:
After. tPE! ~Pting' vacation, In- .~ co';tatt·their :-0~ch,e6ts'; as soon

trarnural a~tivities.-get bac~::i.tt as 'possibhffor ·compet'iti9'n.'
action, . Bowling, is 'under." way .
, now, but wilrc:s~on,J)e Joined, by
a .full schedule ''pCgpringr~sports."
Mr, Ed Jucker;'Ditectoi.6f In-

tramurals, urges all teams signed
up for bowling not to'. forfeit or
cancel. Any organization' which .
.fails to appear .will have to pay
the playing fee~;..,

Rifle, badminton; 'tennis, and
horseshoe competition will be-
gin shortly. Badmintol), tennis
and hor$eshoe schedilles ttrft'

posted next to the" equipment
room. Contentants are urged to

. ::NFL-·thoughts
by Paul Moran

Ass't Spo,rts Editor

Permanent Part
Time~Work

t~eReds ·t:lre~5dt
.' - ~c .....- ~~"~',.

Thongs orein
'BQuffants ore :·6'ut~

Johnson is 'In
Daffidils are out

Bell Bottoms are In
March' I-S rout

And tr~r~/~"not~i·i';1g.::li~,eApri I In·

f

A:

$4S per week
working 2 e'venings'",
and Saturdays. '

Use of car necessary.

.
\,

The New Dilly Gift Shop
at 949"PAVILLION

phone 731-1600
.for appointment

•

- Sort Of
he considers a first-rate iourn-

( alist anywhere in this area. '
Rather than just attack the uri- .

fortunate be~avior of some stu-
d-ents, we should have and will
now applaud the' prompt and
courageous action taken by' the
Xavier administration in remedy-
ing the situation .. I If there ever
was any 'd0t.t~t (and we don't

think "there was), they proved by
the expulsion of the offending
students that they are definitely
not "small men."
We of the NR sports staff are

sorry for any hard feeling that
our columns or opinions cause,
but we believe that Jim' and his
entire staff would defend our
right to venture them.

..STUD'E~1: 'DI~6uNT -PRJCES
,-' \' ,

-- Where Quality CoLints-'

,"SEASO~N':'

'BFQws~ ln-oui new'.ope~,)::1.!~-.
"pplays.]. ~,ut' if..'You· need help,
someone, is .nearby. Seersuck-
e~s., D~~ron' and ·Cottons;~"
ChiQOs,

!1

.$6·~8to~$8~OO'

: .

..Yes! We Have H.I.S.

208 W. McMil'lan St. (by Shipl'ey's)
I Budget Terms Available

ER'EE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - C.lifton& McMillan
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Linksmen Lose Three Matche~;
Only DePau,w. FaUsTo 'C.a.ts

by Jim Christy

The DC golfers experienced
two disappointing afternoons' last
week in dropping their opening
golf match with Ball State 12%
to 11% at the Ken~ood Country
Club and suffering a humiliating
afternoon at Lafayette Indiana
last Saturday when they defeated
DePauw 22-14, but dropped de-
cisions to Ball State for the sec-
ond time of the week 25-15, and
were smashed by Purdue 35-1.'

George McManis, UC's lead-
ing golfer, shot an outstanding
one-under par 70 against Ball
State in the opener, but sunk to
a 79-79-158 in t!'4e 36 holt!
marathon on' Saturday.
Tom Niehaus fired a 75 against

Ball State and the southpaw
countered with a 78-82-160 in
the quadrangular meet. Other

TENNIS RACKET
r RE~STRINGING

ROY KIESSLING
3631 ZUMSTEIN AVE.
.' "EA 1-7739 '

AT PRICES BELOW ,RETAIL

scores from Saturday's match in-
cluded:
Jim Etter \ 79-86-165
Bill Cowgill , ,85-85-170
Jim Schloss 90-82-172·,
Gerry Capehart" 86-8~174\
UC coach Bill Schwarberg was

not pleased with the performance
of last week since the Bearcat
squad of last year had a fine
15-5-1 mark. The Bearcats, in

- ~:Geerwe MeM••••• "

,G~EGORyIS·· STEAKS'
$1' 'I'9, 124,E. Sixth St. -, ~21-"~, $1' '19'

. 12-0s. 'Char-Broiled. '. '.' .,
SIRLOIN' STEAKS
or l-llt. HALF CM ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl 'with 'ROCIuefort

SEA ,FOODFRI DAY and FAST DAYS

Did you know that DC has a spring sports program? It seems that
many students here at UC don't even realize that there is one and
consequently don't take advantage of the chance to watch the Bearcats
in action.'

With the tremendous, interest -that there is in basketball and
football one would think that spring sports would' at least draw some
interest or ~en'thusiasm from ,the "sports-minded" UC students.
.Granted, there 'is much going on duri~g the hectic spring quarter.
However, at the same time, many students find time to go out to
Crosley Field to see the Cincinnati Reds, so why can't they find ~
time to walk over to t~e ball diamond or the tennis courts to watch
the Bearcats in action?

The UC tennis squad plays some of the top competition in the
nation: They meet three representatives of the big ten including
Northwestern, Ohio State,' and- powerful 'Indiana; Mid-American Con-
ference opponents Toledo, Western Michigan, Ohio University, and
Miami; and such powerful independents as Notre Dame, Depaul, and
Wittenberg. Many ~f these matches are played right here at UC on
the home courts. It's a good way to spend an afternoon and they don't
even charge admission. '

If it is baseba'll that you are interested in then why not try a
Elections were featured this "Bearact basebaU game. Instead of driving out 'to Crosley i=ield to

wee~ at WAA. Officers for the watch the Cincinn.~ti Reds, who play all summer long, walk or ride
coming y~ar were .chosen, ~ut over to the UC diamond, a,nd watch UC's diamondmen:They 'aren't
due to the NR 'de~dline the .wm- pros but they play some pretty good baseball. They have three
ners were not available. -. '. II· h th h M- i V II C---. . games remaining a W.lt· e/toug· Issour a ey - wnri:rence'
-Dc~ndldBates for 'ndPresJldentSwel·rl.e, defending 'champions, the Sf. Louis Billikens. Your support would
onna, rOVi,.na ean u I- be' I ' e . edl '

van. Nomil)ees for. Vice-Presi- great y appreeiat .
dent were Jan -HeHel and Paula '. Admittedly it would be. rather tough to follow the track. team
Que'en~ R!C,()rding~cretary around the-country t~·.their many meets. However, th'ey nevertheless
candidates were Verla Ackmann have a fine team and play some of- the toughest competition in the"
.,a~8ettY:Hendrik~. Three can-,co~t.ry.·' .
dldates we,re.:batthng for ·C.r- . '..,'....' '.... . " . , . -,' ,
resp~)l1fUng 'Secretary includ-' .At Lexmgton,Kentucky last Saturday they ran in the ~entuck)'
ine .i'M·ily 'Mathe ••:, P a III ,relays and met some real tough competition. They have two important
Schneitler /and.Debity ayrger. '"relays to-run inthis month, at Ohio Dniversityon April 16 and Ohio
Elections ~ere' held Tuesday 'State on'April23, with, dualmeets at Bowling Green, Hanover College,

and yesterday, April 12 and 13. and Depauw University. _
~The '!'iAA Modern Dance Con-For.those Jiolf,enthusiasfs among 'the student body the Bearcat

c~rt_ will be pres~I?-ted. tomorro~ golfers play' a 13-mJItch sch8dule. Anyone who ~as ~ tr,ansporta-·
night vat 8 p.m, m WIlson' audi- ' ".. '. ..' . I ·:·th K ood' CI' 001(
torium. The, admission is. $1 for honand the ":~terest ca~ trave to el .er .enw or overn, ,
adults and ~50fOF students. Country Club' to .,wat~"th~ Cats .~n ~e !.lnkS; Th~y. meet,B~II~ta,t:e~
The WAA Volleyball team is Marshall, Dayton, and' Eastern Kentucky at the KenwoOd COurse';'

currently underway with eight and Xavier, Miami (O.Y;'and Hanoy'er at Clover-nook. '
teams now in -the league. Games With such a well-rounded spring sports. program how can UC
are played on Tuesday, ~eginni~g .sports enthusiasts miss. Why not take in a baseball game, tennis
at 4. p.m. The season WIll consI~t t h - lf tchthis spring? You might even enjoy it.
of SIX games, to be completed m ma c , or go rna ,
about six weeks. ~-----------

fact, have a' 75-15-4 record in the
past six years. 't

The 'Cats l1ave two matches
this week, one with- Marshall
at the Kenwood Country Club
and another with Dayton at Day-
ton. UC will need victories in
both these matches to even
their recor.d at 3-3. '
Th~ freshmen Iinkmen get their

first taste of competition this
week with a scheduled match at
Clovernook l Country Club. The
Frosh team, which 'includes, two
excellent prospects in Tom. White-
"law and Ken Bachus, who, along
with 'varsity McManis; were
among the ,top amateur players
in the Greater Cincinnati area last
year, is thusassured ofr graduat-

. ing -some outstanding linksmen to
the varsity.

Thursday, April 14, 1966

I' Drummin'g Up Interest
by, Rich Dineen

HR Sportswriter'

~

SHIP-,AHOY
The UC Sailing Team will

attend the annlial Ohio State
Intersectional Regatta t his
week endatLeathertlps Yacht
Club~ in ~-Delawaref -Ohi-G.l ''The ,
~Cincy Sailors will be compet-
ing again~t ten other schools,
including Michigan S tat e,
Notre Dame, Purdue, Kent
State, and. Ohio Wesleyan.

Cenulne
Hand Sewn
M,occasin.

$15-95

-In WEYENBERG
~World's 'Finest Dress Slacks-

"at Casual Slack Prices'J
SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS with FaraPress @'NEVER NEED .IRONING

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.. EL PASO. TEXAS '

Let your, feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!

College Bootery'
207 W. McMillan I I

"U •• -&, ''t';'.-:w:r,.,;!'.,;w..~~"':'"~
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The Sports Scene •

Random ~amplings
by Randy Winter
NR- Sports Editor

* * *
All of the things _said above, not withstanding, the NR sports

staff will continue to criticize (constructively Or otherwise) some of.
the policies of the Athletic Department. We do not feel that we have
all the answers, but ye do feel that we are only doing what has
become the favorite pastime of most sports Ians-s-second guessing.

" -Overriding any and all second-guessing that we might do, we
really feel that Mr. Smith is a great athletic director and that UC's
athletic program, although not perfect, is in,;highly'capabie hands.

* * *
In last week's issue, we hurled a cha'lIenge at the Xavier News

to meet us in a softball game. THis week, we are hap~y to announce
that Editor Jim Gels has accepted our challenge and is willing to -
meet us for the "City Cup" as soon as X returns from their spring
break.

He accepted with the qualification that "we (the News) are an
uncoordinated group." If he thinks his group is uncoordinated, he
ought to' see the NR sports hacks. . ,

Mr. Gels also pointed 'out that this could be a good idea for an
annual event. This was our intent when we challenged them to a
football game last fall and this current softball game. 'We hope that
this can become an arinul event. .,.. ,

Since the game :will be plaYed on XU's home grounds we expect
to be out-cheered. That is unless a large group of fans would care
to accompany us over' and hold up our school's honor 'with loud
cheeri~g. Our side will at least haVre cheerleaders. We also intend
to itivitethe Xavier News tq, a return match next year when and if
UC's new softball facilities are built. -

'"fa-Wa-Ne's 30' Seconds .from (;ampus
rFAi' OUT pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques- .s

quemtls; ·c h f! I e cos, apparel
., WILD dorm-decorated objects
• A.S-U-uu-tr made-to-ur-order-"
jelcelry • . . engagement rings,

-25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FRAT.S(!~lORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

U.C~'s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW

Northwes_tern Next Opponent;
" '

Coach-Praises Racquet Squad

AA'RGHf
DOES -SHAVING CLOSE

'HAVE TO BE SUCH
JfRA-W~jAS'i~

DEAL?

to set up a strong urder of play.
Sam Nutty, Riley Griffiths, and
Roy Kiessling occupy the first
three positions. All are veter-
ans and are being counted on
to spearhead the attack.
-Tom Taylor and Bill Ignatz

have carried the fourth and fifth .
positions in the first two match-
es. Craig Albert, a junior, but
a, first year man on the' team,
has gained the sixth position, but
is being hard pressed by Larry
Reynolds and Al Gerdsen.

Coach Dieringer has devised
a difficult and challenging
schedule for the players. Four-
teen matches are to be played'
in a little over a month pre-
ceding the Missouri Valley Con-
fe-renee playoffs. The players
conte;tcted feel· they have a good
chanee to win 2/3 or more of
~heir meets. ~The- teams seleet-
ed by Terry Cusick to give .U(:
the' most trouble- were Notre
Da.me, Indiana, - Toledo, and
Northwestern.

by Jerry Schulz

- The' 1966 edition of the DC
A great deal is said about how much Oscar Robertson did to tennis Jearn returns 'to action to-

build basketball at DC, and about the importance of players' such as day against Northwestern after a
Al Nelson and Brig Owens eo the rebuilding football program at DC. ten day layoff. .

These were all great athletes and did more than their share to This year's tennis team is one
make the UC athletic program a good one'. Anoth~r name often of the best ever fielded by UC.
mentioned as very, valuable to UC is the name of Ed Jucker. II) the ,first two ,!"eets this year,

. - , used .almost as a' tune-up by theJucker brought Clncy basketball to a peak that may never be d UC - h d I I . I
squa , crus e oca rlva

equalled, here or elsewhere. Qayton 8-0, winning all but an
In spite of the fact 6f the eminent greatness of these, men, we unfinished match, and swept to

feel that not enough is said about the job that Mr. George Smithhas a convincing 6-3 win over Wit-
done and is doing for DC sports of all sorts. ten berg.

. . .. The team has a' better thanGeorge Smith started out his successful career at UC as a e h t thi ,, , .. .. ven c ance 0 cop IS year s
basketba~1 coach. y was during thiS tame that Oscar Reberfsen was Missouri Valley Conference -title
induced to come to UC, and presumably Mr. Smith had a great deal and it deserves support and en-
to do with recruiting him. Over one three year period, teams coached couragement from the' student
by G_~rge Smith won three straight MVC titles (the first years for body. The men have worked into
UC in the league). In two of those years, they·finished third in the a peak of condition equal to any
national tourney. DC tennis team if! the last lour

. '. . . " ,year&.. Team morale is good and
It IS usually thought th_at Osc~r. wa~ the ~rImary factor m this the men are. .optimistic. ,

success, and perhaps he was. But It IS fairly evident that no one man Coach Ray Dieringer has set
can lead his teammates to that height single-handedly. Cazzie Russell, up a practice schedule in which
with better talent to help him, didn't really do as much as Oz and the there are no organiZed full ti.me
Cats. Thus one looks to the coach, and is forced to conclude.that Mr.' practices. Instead, every ~"man
Smith must have been a great enough coach to utilize Robertson's reports to the courts as soOn
talents in the best possible way. ,. and a~ often as he ~a,,!.· .

" " ."...' . Helpmg Coach Dieringer thisWhen Oscar'left for further fame 'on the Royals; George Smith year' is "Terry Cusick, :a Senior'
-wn _offered the iob of Athletic Director. This pro"edi to be."" who played under, th~ coach for
momentous move in two ways - first, it brought to the foreground three .years. Terry has instituted
one 'of the greatest coaches, in college basketball. Ed Jucker s~c;, i more frequent ·and' extensive
ceeded George Smith as head coach, and his exploits are legion. challenge system in which any:

Less ~oted at the time, but probably more important in, the long hmemtbher,of tbte. e~tghttI!lahnlSIquad
. '. h th D· him ha t tili as e oppor um y oc a engerun, the elevation ofSmit to. e ~ post gave, l~a c an~e_o.u~ Ize,. -the:manWith, the <next n:ighes~'
some of the talents of organization and persuasiveness that lie had berth. Terryconunented that this'

~ shown as a coach and recruiter. ' competitton is often as hard and
That, was ·Marly six,fullye-ars ago, and in 'the,sili years under gruelling as a match, but it helps

Seerge Smith the UC athleticpregram has prosperetl. Besides the team- spirit and conditioning.
reaching ,the ~ak in conege It.•sk~!.bali, Cincy has progressed in' .. ~~. :reat

l
•ttth

d
o.! this ..•year's .

h"·" t . . If' t k " t' nd », . SCIU-· as •. rea y .een 'IiI.mon-sue minor" spor s astenn.· . IS, go , rac , gymnas ICS, a c.ross-~ ·st.rat'_..•... tL';' f·" t tw t h. . , '. .. " . ., . , ", - In ••e· Irs, 0 ma c es.·
countr,Y· .EeotbaU is at ~. crossroads-with hard work, the ri~ht Eatly pl.yoHi and workouts"
Itreaks, and good recruiting,CincY"could' become. ~onaJ power have enabled Coach Dieringer
'a,s they:,~ereinthe dCJYsof Sid Gilman. And baseball and swim- '
mini "~;~Y'both '~~'r'r!ntiy boasting t~ams' that make the future look
toed i[ldeed. ,

Much of this may sound like it is at best remotely attributable to
George .Smith, but it should be remembered that he has done what
every good' administrator should do-c-surrounded himself with good
men, like Bill Schwarberg, Tay Baker, Roy Lagaly, and numerous
others.

Currently in the works is a much needed expansion of present
athletic facilities. This should be enough to keep any athletic diree-

"tor busy for a few years, since the present facilities are notably -;
--"'-'--liCkin§:,-T.,-'is-w'i1I1)nly·be·<a. minor~pa~t _oL~~~ j.2.bl-l:tQ.w~vetr-as""'u:C---',

has still got to win. , '. , .l " I ":

COLLEGE INN
It's "CAMP"
featu ri ng / the

JI~scruciating. ESOTERICS"
Thurs., ,Fri., Sat: 9..2 ,a.m.

Clifton .and Ludlow '
N';xt to th. firehouse

ESQUiRE BARBERSHOP
You Spe.cify, We-Satisfy.ln
PrincetOn, Iy,,~tle, Fla"

TopS, en", Afty·.Othef" Meclem
. ,0' Rei.' H••, Styte

McMillan St. -- Cinciftnati228 W. 19
. )

Phone 621-5068 -Mon.'· Fri. '-6 Sat. 8-5

II

Shoving close .reolly carl be comfortable! The new Norelco
Speedshover® 30 'proves it This new electric shaves you so close,
we dare- to match it with Cl blade.' Yet it shaves comfortably. No'
nicks. No cuts. No irritatio'n. Because Norelco rotary blades

, stroke whiskers off. 'Floating heads' swing with every contour
of your face. And there's a pop-up, trimmer for near sideburns. _
Easy 'flip-open' cleaning, too. If you want to spend a little less,
try the Norelco 'Flip-Top' Speedshover 20.(at right). Great com-
fortable rotary blade shave. Just a few less trimmings. So, mister,
jf you've been getf'ing a raw'dea! from- shovinq, get close with
Norelco. And make yourself comfortable! /

~reko® The' Close' Electr;c Shave
/ © 1966 Non", .American Philips, Comp.any, lne., 100, East 42nd Street. New York, New York 10017

-.
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"Kiss'Me Kate" N:ew'Spri n"g~'Musical.
For,"Annual 'Mummer 'Presentation

,':I - :;'1 \. - J

l
, On May 12, 13, and 14 the UC
Mummers Guild Will present its
annual Spririg Musical. This year
Cole. Porter's Iively and comical
"Kiss Me Kate~' has been chosen.

The cast for this predueticn
(subject to academic apprqvot,·
and confirmati'onLwUJ rnci~de:-
Joe d't:G;no';a:~~d ,aonni~ H"in---

;.oW'> s()n;~rn, thei"lead parts .~i Fred
Gr~h~m and -:Liili.· Vanes'iBert'
Worl<man .as 'Harry Trevor,
Whitt:ley Burnet as LC?is,Lane, .

, Mike' Ullman -as Ra.lph.'Arinie
Walfrer as Hattie, Jack Mauck
as Paul," Ken Stevell~ as Bill
Calhoun, Fred Butler, as the
first gangster, B!lJrry Shear as
the seeend gangster, Rick Mun-
ger ,a,s Harrisoll, Howe!,l, W~,r.
ren Trickey as Gremio, ani'
Jim ,Siebel as Hortensio.

-.",.-

Judy Gale, Edie Kramer: Ar-
lene.Rubirioff, Carol Tobin, Linda
-Sh9~:makef,' Shari Baum, Paula
Heckman, Pat Pennington, Doug
Snyder; Dean Watkins, 'Bob Pet-
erson, Mike Rudolf, Tel Duemler,
Tim Park,' John Marshall, Bob
Spence, Paul Moore, Tom Fudge..
and Dick Douglas. '

Pan-Hell Sponsors
-,,Double Quartet

Vernal Nocturnal Sports Car
Rally

Saturday, April 16, 6:30-p:-m,
, Cherry Grove Plaza
. Sponsored -by "-'

Greater Cincinnati VW Club
. For information call

Kay G~il~r :l,51-2437

The DC Panhellenic Association
': . '.~

is .presently sponorsing a "Double
Quartet,"" made .,up of- ~orority
women.Uqde:r> the direction of
, Ginny Lambert, the Double Quar-
tet 'has~"been "practicf.ng.,'ifor ap-
prox:imatelY,:a month.
Members are.. Kathy Culbert:

son; Theta Phi Alpha; Dottie Eck,
Kappa Delta;' Marilyn Henthorn,
Alpha Chi Omega; Cindy Kasson,
Chi Omega; Ginny 'Lambert, Zeta
Tau Alpha; Linda McGill~·:Delta

. . Delta Deltar-Bobbie Steubing, AI~
. Carolyn , ~eltz", . pha .Delta Pi; Gay ,Talbot, .Kappa

Erica Schwartz, Kristin Pierce, > • Delta; l\J,arianne Tinker, Kappa
-JUdie Carroll,' ;",Delta.

RNJs••./CDN13UER TH <,E BIG CITY ... andneuerleaue homel
\

Come to Mount Sinai Hospital-e-and New York City is yours! Like so many
bright, .attractive nurses who have made Mount Sinai, their home, you
will have more benefits, including a high starting salary, more pleasure,
more meaningful experience. Nowhere .else in the world will you have
more opportunities for friendship, for education and for advancement.
Nowhere else will you have such attention paid to art your relocation
needs. Just a few examples: you will receive help with education including
free tuition, planned social events, detailed orientation, New' York State
licensure: and you-will-live at such low costin temporary or-permanent
luxury apartments located like the hospitalltselt-crtght in the heart of
fabulous New York-City. .' I

, The battle is half won whenyou'decide on Mount Sinai ... the rest is
up to you! Learn about Mount Sinai for yourself ... Write for ourcolor
brochure describing the whole wonderful world of Nursing atMounfSinai.

r--~-~~----------~------------------~I
I
I

. I
C-10 I

I
I
I

PersonnelAd min istrator-Professional Nursing
-THE MOUNT SlNAI HOSPITAL
Fifth Ave. and 100th St.
New York, N. Y.100-29

Please send me your brochure 'about ~ursing
at Mount Sinai.

NAME ...;..-__ .....;. _

I
II ADDRESS _

I
I
~ CITY , I STATE _L ~ ~

/

NEW YORK-'S MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
I "

Thursday, April 14,' 1966

,M,~h~lia "A,pp~ars,
On Sunday "evening, April. 24,

Mahalia Jackson 'will give a con-
cert at Cincinnati's, Music Hall ..

Her 'position _ as "'keeper "of
sacred music is reaffirmed by
popular and critical acclaim
which greets her everywhere
-Canegie 'Hall"Madi~on Square
Gardens, at Bernlin's Sport-
polast, at Tel Aviv ,Au~itorium,
at .London's Albert Hall, or in
her own church. Mahalia has
devoted her extraordin'ary mus-
iCal talents exclusively to:' r:~,.
Iigious songs, a' dedic.atioh .that
she .re~a'rds' as :her life mi;-
siol;t~ ;rhe.,a.rfistry of Mahalia
, J acks~n h~srea'ched a I)eight
where superlative' adjectives
are no longer ,edaquate. ,
Mahalia's father was a steve-

dore in New" Orleans' where he
was ,also. a Baptist minister .• She
[oined his church choir ,at the. age
of five. A few years :later she be-
.gan to' absorb' the phrasing and
techniques of suchvrernarkable
blues singers asMa Rainey,
Bessie Smith, and' -Ida Cox.."Mr.
-Jackson feared that the "sin of
_jazz" .would touch. hIS daughter,
but Mahalia never faltered; ;Mah/
.alia's only appearance 'with a jazz'
group has been with Duke Elling- _
ton's Orchestra in "Black, Brown,

.. and Beice. -Ellington's musical
history of the Negro in America.
.She hasistated that '~T09 often J

Gospels are confused with.:,Blues
or Jazz; they arenct the-sanre.' . .;.
They are from the sarhe ...s'ourc'e:"
~ui'the tempos arid' e~eh'-'more
important fhe-Jnternalternphasis
are quite different. " Her first
single record "Move Up a Little
Higher" made in 1953 has to date
sold over eight million copies.
Mail orders are now being ac-

cepted at the -Community' Ticket
-v Office. Prices are: first floor
$4.50 - 3.50 - 2.50; second floor
$2.50. All seats reserved.

PER'WEEK

PLUS FULL TIME

WORK THIS SUMMER

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 10-2 P;M.

421-5324
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NR· Criticism

I"ZhivagO'.<;'-'~'"~11).--~ti<'li~1 :-,Sensation
, - ' . . .' by '~arry Patterson
The sometimes stark realities

which accompany the course of
events in history, when portrayed
before our eyes, are often ex-
tremely depressing and offer the \
opportunity for silent ponderance
in depth. Such an experience is
UDr. Zhivago," nominee for 10
Academy Awards which current-

t-his film, and the questioning be-
gins in silence as to what lessons
are found within this perform-
ance which gave it the texture
of never having a dull or weary,
ing moment. Credit for this must
go to director David Lean, who
guided' "Bridge on the River
Kwai," and "Lawrence of Ara-

ly is offered at the Valley Thea- bia;" to. .iriternatlonal -fame, for
tre. ~ doing su.cha meritorious job of

Leaving' the theatre, after interpreting' Boris -: Pasternak's
sitting through three' hours and novel. whtcll: was the .:prime rea-
3S minutes of early 20th Cen: son'. for .jis ' being .awarded the
tury Russia, one feels a sense Nobel' Prize for Literature in
of indignation towards many of 1958.
the early Soviet groups. The In the'. acting of any 'film, how-
Czarists are .hated for their ever, the difference between me-

~.r" indolence towards the existent diocrity iand sublimity is .going
conditions and their excessive , to . really .show 'itself. "Dr.
self indulgences .. But the i~- Zhivago'.' passes this test with ,ex-

._ Qer$.op~L 80Ishev.Lks.and thelr~ cenence·~i,J;,.eY~rycategory .. ~n'C)ugh
Leninist followers are the, brunt superlatives cannot be heaped
of contempt similar to that held upon the .··two principals, Omar
towards all revolutionaries, -be ~Sharif (Dr. Yuri Zhivago) and
they 18th Century- French or Julie Christie (Lara, mistress of
20th Century Cubans who rise " Zhivago ). Sharif, fast becoming
up in rebellion' aga,inst stand- known as, a leader in his profes- ~
. ards of living only to find them- sion, and who is, affectionately
selves in a far more abject known as "The Eyes," due, to
plight. . their beauty and expressiveness,
. The -next--eeaction 'whicrr~the"-'is~so-'convi,cjng-'th-at ..tr-wbtmf'15e
viewer might then have would -,difficult to:' view him in another
, be to wonder what is it in the role without seeingvhim as the
_ innermost hearts. and minds Of now ..famed- doctor-poet; Zhivago.,
men that would cast-off all seem- Julie Christie's performance'
ingly natural reason for an un- clearly explains why she was
certain, future. Concern takes the nominated for .this ye-ar's IIBest
place of the shock ..instilled by Actress," as she is. as equalfy

Lyric Plans ~Operas

deserving here~as she is m'
"Darlinglll Co-starring in only
the second fUm,of her careft,r:is
'Geraldine Chaplin, the 21 year
'old .daughter of Charles Chap-
lin, who portrays Tonya, wife
of Zhivago. She is unbelievably
.accomplished in her" technique
at this stage of her screen-
playing, and indicates definite
promise of a notable future in
this art form. 'Tom Courtenay,
star of the film version of
"Billy Liar /" (and revolution-
ary leader here), and the famed

Alec Guinness, symp8~fic yet
distant half broth~r of Zhivago,'
are marvelously cast and adept
in their supporting, roles."
Rod Steiger, of "Pawnbroker"

fame, is seen in the role of the
politician and .letcher who makes
the .most of'f"each political ele-
ment during their reign in order
, to' furtherr hls best interests. His
acting prowess continues to climb
in my eyes' with the viewing of
this new film. Ralph Richardson
is' perfect as the ever faithful and'
understanding uncle of .Zhivago.
_.Ri1a..i.J:Jisbingham._is...more" than
adequate, In the small yet impor-
tant role she' plays as the lost
daughten.of Lara.and, .Zhivago.
sh(it'~in"Finland' ffi";'':l0 'degrees

below zero ..weather, the author's
story, .intent, and' characters are
simulated by Lean and playwright

. WANT TO BE THE PROUD
.OWNER;OFTH.E WB

BAJMOBILE?
V-8 Ford, .Automatic, 4:.

,CALL 231-3968

Robert Bolt with exactness and
meticulosity.. The'·mingling of the
passion of love between man and
, woman, with the fervent spirit of
a, nation caught UP in revolution-
ary change, produces' a: belief
that man is capable' of an almost
unbounded" courage and compas-
sion,and that to walk the earth
as a true man can be a rare and
ennobling experience. "Dr. Zhiva-
go" is wlel worth the time it
hikes to see it, for ,it enriches,
in some manner, all who come
away froni it.

i(:woShows ;Left
For F'flrnContest

by Mike Ritchie

If you have. not yet attended
any of the showings entered in
the contest sponsored by the Stu-
dent Union Film Society here 0!1

campus, in the Great Hall of the
Student Union Building, you have
still the Thursday evening per-
formances beginning at 9:00 p.m.
and the Friday showings during
which the winners will be shown
at .8:00-p.m. These j films are
really worth seeing, as "they are
far more representative of the
contemporary artistic trends in
'Amerlcan cinemontology than the
commercial films seen in most
movie houses today. Here is an
art form which few people have
taken advantage of as an art form
in itself. Films by Baillie, Janik,
Anderson, Nelson and Wiley,
Manupelli, and Meter will be
shown Thursday. If you can spare
the time, they would really be
worth seeing for the insights into
our culture that these films show.

~}I/".<\·h••··:\~.".~.'('..J.i·t'~ '\~;:
&:t1J:l?rJ' ' .:-:

SEAN 'CONNERY'
'THUNDERBALJ;
:1illles~
~.IT~~t"')
, ". . . ". .DDwnIDwn-;62t.Ol0l ~

..._!,~~S.aUab!-is-a·-:._"""--,--~
GREAT come-
dy. Don"t miss
this one."

E. B. Radcliffe
Cin. Enq .. ~

,""Sallah'.is FUNNY FILM
fer all to enjoy."

DALE STEVENS, Cin. Post ~

-·----SP'ECIAL
STUDENT
PRICES

I..".~,~.~~.:~~~~,·" .... 201·1l60' . .

WINNER--------- •••'5ACADEMY· .==Iliuild
.,

' A.'WARD'·' BEST DIRECTOR! 751-2345 ~
.II BEST SCREENPLAY!

NOMINATIONS! ••BEST':,

;1ii~fthg'J~
. . . JULIE CHRISTIE·
/,HELD ,FOR, 6th W.k.!! . '

The Lyric Opera of Chicago is
offering from Oct. 7 through Dec.
15 of 1966 a season of entirely
new and different operas. Prom-
ised for the forthcoming season
are: the new Boris G.odounovpro-
duction, created by the famed
Russion designer, Nicola' Benois;
Othello; both The Coronation of
Poppea and Angel of Fire; 'The
l.lagic Flute; The Pearl' Fishers;
and La Giara. The, knowledge of
its subscribers' rising expecta-
tions has been important in
Lyric Opera's rise to reach a new
plateau ",of artistic excellence.
Those interested should write for
. further information at Lyric Op-

era of Chicago;' 20 North W~cker
Drive" Chicago; Illinoist 60606. '

Dilly and the -Bo.ard ~f I?i~ectors
'Cordially'll1vit~ You To The.ir,

AP~I·l, P,REVI,·EW.
,DR1NKING'THROUGHOUTTHE SHOW

NEW-OILLy'p'i:lB
" • I' ~- , ,\ ~ -

949 PAVIL·LION'
ATOP MT. ADAMS

")

FLAMINGO ,DANCE CLUB
J

633 YORK. STREET

NEWPORT, , KENTUCKY

COMING FRIDAY, AP-RIL~22

THE
DOUG CLARK

\

HOT'NUTS-;-
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by Chardy Lackman

A special and, unique lecture,
demonstration series centering'
around modern theater 'practice
will be sponsored by the Speech
and ,Theater-Arts, Department in
cooperation with the. UC Mum-
mers Guild. Eight lecture demon-
strations' are scheduled on the,
series and 'each lecture will 'be
held on specified Tuesday or
Thursday afternoons at 2 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium. All persons
interested, are cordially invited
to attend. The 'series will be con-
cluded with a special workshop

to be held at the Playhouse in
the Park. Subjects have been
chosen that would cover all areas
of theater practice with a special
emphasis on theater' as it is prac-
ticed in Cincinnati:

Opening the Series on Thurs-
day~ April 21 will be a lecture
by two of the resident mem-
bers of the Playhouse' in the
Park Company.. Those schel-
~ed to talk on II Acting-an
Art or Craftll are Ann White-
side and Roscoe Lee Browne.
,On Thursday, April 28 the well
known New York Theatrica·1

-I.;

,

Producer Martjn Tahse will fly
"'to Cincinnati to talk atiout
:'Theater on the Road.':' On
Tuesday, May 3~ Mr., Lar:ry
Smith will talk about puppets
and animation. Mrs., ,Kay King
autJ10rity on Creative, Dr,'amatic,s I

,for, children will giv~ a,demons-
tration on Th~rsday, May 5. On
May 12,Mr.Wayne Gregory will
(disc'uss . tHeate, in th~ High
Schools of . Cincinnati .. Mr.
Brooks Jones :has chosen "The
'Phi"loso:phy of Asto n ish i n g
Th'eaterll for his lecture on May
17 and 'Mr~ Edwin Dundcm will
disc'JJSS Community. Theater on
May 19. The series will. close
with Mr. Douglas Cramer, Vice
Pr~sidef.'t .of 20th Century Fex
Film Company flying 'to UC
from California,' to talk about
theater i~ the movie· and TV
industry.
All le.cture demonstrations are

free and will be held in Wilson
Auditorium on the UC campus.
Each lecture will last one hour
with the guest lecturers remain-
ing for questions from those who
wish specific information. \ The
final workshop will be held on
Saturday afternoon, May 21. For

Other travelers' checks
are everybit asgoodas :
'FirstNational Cit~Battks

.. .until you lose them !.

\

When you go where the fun is;·don't bring losable cash. Bring Ftr~t National City Travelers checks. You can cash them
all over the U.S. and abroad. But their big advantage is a faster refund system. See below.'

Other leading travelers checks, like First checks.you don't have.to worrv.Thers are more
National' City travelers checks, can be cashed than 20,OOOplacesaround the world authorized
all over the world. . .. to give you a fast refund-right on the spot!

But if you think all travelers checks are alike, First National City tiavelers'checks come from
you may be in. for a rude shock if you should the leader in world-wide banking, and have'
lose your checks. beenin use over 60 years. They are known and
With other leading travelers checks, elaborate accepted in more than a million shops, hotels,

and time-consuming inquiries often have to be restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over.
made. It may be days-even weeks-before you Next time-you travel, insist on First National
get your money back. Who wants to wait? Citvrtravelers checks.

But, if you lose First National City travelers They.cost just one cent per dollar.

First National~City'aal1kTravelers Checks
, -'.. Sold by banks e~e[ywhere",

,~- ~EMB~R FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUAANCE'-'COAPORATION -

I

",'

further information concerning
the guest speakers or the Lecture
Series, .persons are instructed- to
write to Paul Rutledge, Box 62,
University of Cincinnati, Station
or to call the UC Mummers Guild
Office at 47'5-2309,. '

Ca rouse I,Theatre
To Present
"Dear l.iors"
Next Friday and Saturday

nights (April 22 and 23) at '8:30
. p.m. in' Annie Laws Auditorium,
Carousel Theatre of the UC Mum-
mers Guild' will present the
unique play, "Dear Liars." The
. play, which is the story of the
friendship between George. Ber-
nard Shaw and Mrs; Campbell
has a cast of only two characters
which' will be played' by George
Semet-Koski and Edie Kramer.

Both Edie and George have
had experience in drama. Edie
appeared in"Home is the
Hunter'.' i,n Harrods,burg, Ky.
last summer as well as in the·
UC .prcducflen 'of "Six Charac-
ters In Search Of An Author."
She isa student at the College
Conservatory of Music with a,
combined program of dance and
theater arts. George has ap-
peared in many community
theater preduetlcns, has 'studied
acting for many years and also
starred in "Six Ch~racters In
Search Of ,An Author." He is a
senior in the College of Arts
and Sciences endls majoring in
Theatre Arts.
The story behind the develop-

ment 'of Carousel Theater is an
interesting one. Martin Tahse,'
now a: well-known director, when
still a student at UC urged the
Theatre Arts department to cre-
ate a branch. of . the Mummers
Guild in which UC students could
participate after 'graduation. Al-
though this original purpose still
exists the Carousel Theatre broad-
ened., its, objectives. Now .the
Carousel-Pheatre-is especially' de-.;
signed to bring avant-garde and
experimental 'plays to UC audi-
ences. Through ,the efforts of .this
division of. the Mummers Guild
such theatre classics': as "Hedda
Gabler," "The Alchemist," "Gh-
osts," "J. B.," "Murder In The
Cathedral," "The Fantastiks," and
"Waiting for Godot" have been
presented. Call Mummers, 475-
2309.

Thursday, April 14, 1966

Seeger Appe~rs-:-
Folksinger ,~Write,r

. By Larry Patterson

Pete Seeger, folk .musician and
singer, will be' appearing at Cin-
cinnati's Taft Auditorium on Sat-
urday, May 7 at 8:30 p.m. Seeger,
a former member' of the Weavers
Quartet, is credited with launch-

P~te Seeger

ing fol~ music into the big time,
.breaking the trail for the King-
ston Trio, Peter, Paul and Mary
and similar groups. He has re-
corded over 60 LPs, edited vari-
ous sang books and folk music
magazines, and has performed
in all. 50 states and throughout
the world. He has revived not·
. only. a lot of old songs, but has
new ones, including "Turn,
Turn, .Turn, " "Kisses Sweeter
Than Wine,"· "Talking Union,"
"Where Have All The' Flowers
Gone?", and "If I Had A Ham-
mer."

Seeger traces his current
special popularity on University
Campuses to students for whom
-and with whom-he first
sang when they were only chil-
dren in summer camps. "They're.
starting to graduate now and'to
run for Congress," he says.
Mail Orders are now benig ae'

cepted at the Community Ticket
Office" 42;1. Race Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45202.Prices are $3.75,
$2.75, and $1.75.

WUS:PETI.T~ONS, "
., WUS P~titiohs f~r next year"s
G~neral co-chairman and eem-:
m'ittee, heads' are available in
the De.an o·f ,.women'~ office.
They/~re due' April 18. in' .the
Dean o{':Women's office.
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WEEP ProgramP~QX,id~~,
Tutors.ForBosin Children'

by Barb Behrns

For many years the Cincinnati
Public Schools have made provis-
ions for pupils not making normal
progress in school. Reading cen-
ters, pre-reading classes, and re-
medial reading classes, have been
established.
Many of these children 'are

residents of the .inner city of the
large metropolitan area. 'They
are not from any' single racial
or ethnic group. As a whole, they
lack background experience and a
strong incentive for .learning. Al-
though the pupils have been
taught by dedicated teachers, the,
many needs of low achievers have
not been met. Many do not under-
stand, or are not in contact with
modern urbanJiving.

Lack of motivation or the
capacity to improve their situa-
tion may also be another handi-
cap.' Many pupils have a short
attention. spen, alack 9f "edu-
cational tradition" in the home,
and no quiet place to work.
These are all sociological as~
peets for poor academic achie-
vement in t.:eading.'
W.KE.P., West End Education-

al Project, is designed as a tutor-
ial program that provides elemen-
tary and junior high pupils with
an opportunity not only to in-
crease academic 'skills, but also to

establish a study place conducive
to learning. '
A more important' goal' of the

:program lies, in the personal-
social relationship of pupil and
tutor. The undivided attention Many of UC's spring graduates
and genuine interest expressed by will take Jobs at $2,000 a year
the tutor toward the pupil cannot sometime soon after that long
help but lift the· pupil's aspira- awaited June date.' Uncle Sam
tion level and self esteem and will want them and they will be
make him a more productive, a ,drafted. .into the 'armed forces.
more motivated pupil. These. college' men will spend two

UC students have gone out of years doing' menial labor with
their way to help these West Hughes High School .rejects and
End' children. They are inter- their like.

} es.ted and enjoy being with and Col. Dale Brown. of the. UC
helping school _age children. Army ROTC department reeem-
These tutors give approximate- mends a way for these gradu-
Iy two hours one night. a week ates to avoid spendins their
to help these educationally army service as laborers and
deprived children. With the menials. The Army has a pro-
help of college studenls and gram whereby college gradu~
adults tutorial centers are grow- ates can enlist in Officer Can-
ing rapidly. I didate School directly. To do
To date there are about fifty this the man must take a tes.ti

centers located in various elemen- this test does not obligate the
tary 'and high schools, Yet this. man one way or the other no
is only the b~giI}Iling-for tutors matter what his grade is.
are still needed'desperately. All If the man should pass the test
it takes-Is an interested person, he may then enlist in OCS. The
articulate and. courteous, willing big difference between being
to do somethingTor others' -and drafted and then trying to. get
for their city. If you fit this into OCS and enlisting in OCS,
description, your help could be. Col. Brown explained, is this:
very valuable. More informa- "With OCS you take the same
tion is available .at the United ,- basic training, but you have ;a
Campus C h r i s t ian Fellowship much better chance of training
Center. with a higher quality of man.

When you have enlisted in OCS
you are guaranteed that you will
be able to continue the program.
If 'You'should for some reason be
thrown out of OCS, the time .you
have spent in the program. counts
on your itwo-year obligation."
If you are drafted you go all

through basic training with
everyone' else who is drafted.
To get into 'OCS you must go
through many channels and, at
each level you have a perfectly
good chance of having your appli-
cation thrown out because your
sergeant doesn't like you or your
commander feels that you just
aren't suited to the officer train-
ing. This couldn't happen if you
had enlisted in OCS originally,"
continued' Col. Brown. .
Col. Brown feels that any man
who would spend four or five
years jn college and then put
up with the life of a' private
deserves it'. He explained that
from 75 to 80 per cent of army
draftees are punks. "They'li
move slum people in, with you •.
These are the people who'se
neighborhood you -weuldn"f
'move into, but they,'re - going
to move these same people into
.rhe barracks with you." .

ROTC Sponsors Blood Drive; .
I ,

Replaces Dwindling US,Supply
by Sondra F.ay

"Cookies, punch, coffee any-.
one?': Newly selected mem-
bers of Guidon asked as donors

WESTE,NDOR'F
JEWELERistration wishes all ROTC cadets,

students, underdogs, etc., would
toke-in regards to, blood dona-
tions. If you were unable to make
it 'over to the fieldhouse April

7th, you will be welcomed any
time at the UC Bloodbank. The
only qualifications are that' you
be alive, in good health, at least
21 and over 120 pounds. If you
are under 21 and wish to do-

/ nate you are. urged to pick' up
a release form at AFROTC head-
quarters.

Moved -To
210 W. McMillan
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University of Cincinnati
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SEND THE ABOVE ORDER FORM TO:,wllr3Jttttttr~!ltty ~111tP
-' 21 E. H19h St. "'. .

Oxford, Ohio
BRING YOUR STUDENT BODY-IN -
CUT our 7 INCHES IN PERSON.

The Army and Air Force cadets who worked on the blood drive.

for the Veteran's Administration
blood drive 'relaxed after. their
"pint of blood" contribution.

On April 7 -,at 4 p.rn, the
. Veteran's Hospital Bloodmobile
Jet arted from UC's fieldhouse
.with eighty-one pints of blood.-
The co-sponsors of the blood
drive, the Air Force honorary,
Arnold Air Society and the
A;my 'honor~ry,Scabbard and'
Blade felt deeply satisfied with
the outcome ·of this worthwhile
endeavor.' Col. Mpron A. Funk,
_Army, and Lt. Col. Stanley. J.
Weichert, Air Force, whole-
heartedly supported the project
and described it as being one
not only in leadership b.ut also'
ir:' community service.
"BetterTate than never?' is the

philosophy the 'Veteran's Admin- .:

TAYLOR1SBARBER SHOP

"

-I
• LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON

WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m .

.• ALL ST"(LE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING'.:

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED-,
• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS '(Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Acrossfrpm Firehouse)

BATMAN

POS'TERS

$1.00 <.

LANCES
345 CA~HOUN

Peter Frcnklin
Once' the rnan. has completed

'OCS he will earn officers pay
which would amount to over
$12,000 for his hitch rather than
the $4,000 for his hitch as a'priv-
ate. As an officer his term of
service would amount to about
two years and ten months. Col.
Brown feelsahat the graduating
senior. only has himself to blame
if he doesn't take advantageiof
this program.
For the freshman and sopho-

more the Colonel also made men-
tion of the two-year ROTC pro-
gram where the man goes to a
summer camp before -his junior
year and then spends his next
two years in college. as an ROTC
member, Here he would receive
his commission on graduation
just as if he had s:pent all. four
years in ROTC. Information on
this program may be obtained
from the AROTC department in
the Biology Building.

,fOR' SALE
~64VW Porsche Engine, Transmis-
"slon, Wheels, Brakes, etc.

Installed in Germany.
Blau Punkt Radio.

531-8895after 6

.

"
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Puge Eighteen

Today's topic, Waiting Moves,
is one that clearly points out a
connection -between bridge, and
chess. In chess a player press-
ures the balance: of a position so
that he is able to counter any
positive move by his opponents.
Such plays in: bridge. are relativ-
ely rare. However, when the sit-
uation does arise, the sequence,
of plays' and counter plays is
fascinating.

Unlike those plays, described
last week such as Loser on
Losers and Avoidances, Waiting
Moves form no large 'general
set in the realm cf bridge plays.
This kind if - play is ambig.
uously defined, and for the-
most part is a subset - of the
general set called Offensive
Timings. The play usually ee-
curs early in the hand and con-
cerns itself with declarer's play
of his winners at the proper
time. Taking a trick at the
wrong time allows the defense
to forma counter-attack and
therefore gain the initiative on
the hands.
The hand below

ACNE
spoiling your lun? .

USE

CENAC
lor Him/lor Her

-·1401 Computer
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timing principle' to, perfection. It
is included more for its enter-
tainment value than for the pur-
pose of instruction because East's'
play at trick one to set the con-
tract is very unusual and would
only be right about two per cent
of .the time.

one of North's high~spades.
'When East covers with the ace,
South ruffs, -draws trumps end-
ing in dummy, and leads a low
heart from the dummy heand.
East is now caught in a bridge
dilemma of a, rare, and un-:
usual type.
If he goes up with his ace of

hearts, South will be able to dis-
card his losing clubs on the King

- of' spades anl the queen-jack of
hearts. If East ducks, South wins
the king, leads a club to dummy's
ace, throws his last heart. on the
king pf spades .and ~merely con-
cedes a club.' If at. trick one East'
declines to play his spade ace
he has countered declarer and

r must defeat the contract. South (
now must make a premature, dis- r

card from his hand at trick one
and lacks the timing to set up
the same situation j as shown
above. He 'must lose a heart and
a club no matter how he plays
it.

BridgeBits,_.;,- "', ,~ ',.,. .' ", f " Emergency Service Provided -
'.- '. . ".',' .. Waiting' Moves< ·, .. , -c , -" '- By Blood Transfusion .Center

, " ' When emergency strikes and of rare hlood types at Milwau-

b 'J' if I I k .life-saving blood is needed at kee, may save these Hamilton. y e, sra s 'y .once, then every man, woman, County lives .or enable them to
and child in Hamilton County give blood to save another's life.
can oe t~ankful f?r,the DC Blood The antihemophilic globulin
Transfusion Service .(BTS) locat- (AHG) which pulled the young
ed at General Hospital. Hamilton Co u n t y "bleeder" .
-Itswhole blood and blood prod- through surgery and, recupera-

ucts and its unique services are tion without undue bleeding is
available to everyone, either di- one of the most exciting devel-
rectly . or through col-operating opments in the blood products
hospitals of the community. field.

Few other areas are so for- Available to this area since Oc-
tunate. There are only 21 other tober, AHG has already been giv-
centers in the nation doing en to 24 persons in the city and
everything th'at can be t;lone with county who have blood clotting
blood. And, important point, problems.
t~e UC ~,Iood Transfu~ion ,~e~. Following a p,ocedure de-
vice (or. Blood Bank, as It IS veloped at Stanford University
called) is a public service »< the UC BTS removed fro"';
agency' that. is .self.sus~aining. whole blood the clotting factor.
He~~ drama IS. routme and The resulting concentrate, only

meetmg emergencies the usual 1/50 the- volume of fresh frozen
order of the day or. night. . plasma, makes it possible to
. Take the young man who I.I~es get into the patient more of the
mthe 'county, a hemophiliac necessary clotting materi·al in
(bleeder), who recently had ma- far less time than wh'en whole
jor surgery at one of the com- blood was used.
munity's leading hospitals. Be- These '"t 1 .d . ti \
cause of a new blood product . ese .are VI a cons.I era IOns
to aid clotting made at DC's ~n stopping the e~c~ssive bleed-
Blood Transfusion Service,' the mg of the hemophiliac,
patient had no bleeding prob- .DC.'s B!S located at General
lems and, indeed, his hospital Hospital ~s a bank,. of cou~se,
stay was cut in half. for drawing, grouping, .typmg,
A young mother from the west- and storing blood. But I~ d?es

ern -hills area has a rare blood far more than' that. It mamtams
,type, and .her two babies have an ~H labo:a~ory for pre-natal
been saved. from death or crip- studies, obtaI!Ung and preparing
pling jaundice because" at birth. bloO? of specific groups, a",:d types
their .entire -bloo~ supply was f?r immediate. excha~ge ~tra~sfu,
transfused with their mother's SIOn to save RH babies at birth.
type-drawn by the Blood Trans- Its Special Studies Labor-a-
Iusion Service from donors with tory types and sub-types blood
the same rare type of blood. for rare factors, as mentioned

Blood for heart surgery must before. In the Blood Products
be less than 24 hours old. Pres- Processing Laboratory whole
enty the UC B.T.S. is supplying blood is processed into a variety
fresh whole blood for 12 to 15 of preparations for special med-
heart cases a month and antici- ical problems. '
pates this will increase to at Because the service is in DC'~
·Ieast -15 cases per. mopthby Medical/ 'Center, research and
July at:Generat" and Children's teaching functions which go hand
Hospitals. . in hand with service to the com·
'One young woman from the munity are vital in developing
north central area of the coun- new ways to utilize blood artd in
ty had open heart surgery three training the area's future doc,
times at General Hospital in, the tors nurses and technicians.
months since .December 1965. All T~ousand~ of Hamilton County
were.. emergency procedures to' residents know the BT~ chiefly
correct a~rtIc valve. defects .. The through. its Advance" Deposit
BTS provided 60 pmts of blo~d. " Blood Donor Clubs. As the say.

'~.. Last. ~eek a two-year-?ld Cm-,jng goes, "Saving .blood . -hefore
cm!1atI~nfant ~as ad~It.ted; to you need it makes even- more
ChIl?ren s Hospital, requmng im- sense than saving money for
medI~te corrective heart. surgery. '~.mergencies",-and a quarter oj
S.ufficlent blood for this opera- <.t million people in this area are
~IOn was secured at the DC BTS making a lot of sense>
m one afternoon. '

Ina routine test made on They are members and bene-
donors another Cincinnati woo fitted dependents of the 210
man, ~orking at a hospital near ADBD Clubs, organized and" r.un
General was found to have an by the UC B.T.5. "These "rn-
unusual' blood type shared by c1u~e groups fr~m. in~ust.ries,
only .001 of the United States businesses, public insfltutions,
population. An even. rarer fac- churches, fraternal groups and
tOr has been detected in. 35 others.
Americans only-five '-'f whom' The 38,000 members and "theil
live in the area around Cin- families need have no fears about
cinnati. paying for blood or rounding up
Some day this knowledge, ,re- donors to repl-ace what they use

corded at' the DC Medical Cen-: They have already deposited
ter and at the national registry blood for any future emergency

. need.
"It was a miracle," a Ford

company employee from Fairfax
has said. He referred to the H
pints of blood his wife used duro
ing an operation. Its cash reo
place men t cost would have been
$495; donors would have had to
give 36 pints to replace that
used.
Because he was in, his com-

pany's advance deposit club, he
neither paid money nor blood
back. "I never realized what the
benefits of the 'Blood Bank' were
until I needed it," he said.

North
S-KQ3
H-QJ62
D-Q109
C-A43

West
S-9742
H-753
D-532
. C-QJ7 .

East
S-AJI0865
H-AI098D-4
C-I05

South
S-
H-K4'
D-AKJ876
C-K9862

No one is vulnerable on the
hand, and North is dealer. He

- preceeded to open the bidding
with one club. East overcalled a
spade. South made a game forcing
"cue bid of two spades, showing
a huge hand and first or second
round control of . spades. After
West's, pass, North bid three
hearts. East passed and South- bid
four diamonds. North raised to
five, and South rammed it into
six diamonds, the final .oontract.

West led the deuce of spades.
Now let us look at the veria- .
tions which are present at'trick '
one. First,' South can put up

Declarer has another play at
his disposal at trick one. That
is to play a low spade from
dummy! Now, after" drawing

- only two rounds of trumps, he
leads a low heart from dum-
my. ,If East takes his ace,
declarer, when ,he gets in,
cashes his heart king, feeds .a
third trump to dunimy~s queen-
jack of hearts, and' takes a ruf-
fing finesse in' spades through'
East. He _still has the club ace
as an entry to dummy in order
to discard his last club on the
now established spade queen.
If East ducks when South leads

the low heart offv dummy, .South
wins, leads a third trump to dum-
my, ruffs out East's spade ace,
and returns to dummy with the
ace of clubs. to discard his heart
four on the queen ofspades.iNote
that declarer can only play two
rounds of trumps before play-'
ing the heart, for otherwise he
would be wasting a· vital entry
to North's hand.'

Programm,ing
. If you q~alify, you will be-entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone ~ Write - Visit

\INTERNAT·IONAL DATA PROCESSI'NG
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
6'17 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

I \

LENHARDT,IS
RESTAURANY

Open Sundays
, . \
Serving. Home-Cooked Vienese
H un gar ian German Food
American- Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151. W. McMillan Tel. 281·3600

APARTMENTS'
Handsomely furnished bachelor efficiency
Well-a rranged three rooms (one bedroom)

-Unfurnished; kitchen equipped . . . . .. $75

In fine, old Mt. Auburn building, newly -reno-
vated. 10 blocks to campus. Rental includes ~II
utilities,· offstreet parking.

. /$75

CALL 381-1346
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'CiodlsDead~ 'Movement ,Analyzed·
Old (on(ept Of God·(a:lled Obs·olete '

,by Judy McCarty

This Easter Suriday, over one
million Americans attended ser-
vices to profess their faith in a
living and resurrected Lord. And,
at the same time, a - group of
Protestant theologians c I aim
"God is dead."
These controversial theologians

argue that the traditional concept
of God is obsolete, and that it
is impossible to believe, today,
in a God who was "designed" to--
fit a medieval society. The medi-
eval world, once considered the
"Age .of Faith," is blamed for
the beginning of God's death. Ac-
cording to Gabriel Vahanian of
Syracuse University, Christianity
imposed its faith on the arts and
culture of that age. The result
was a "fixation" of the concept
of God in that culture. When the
world changed, the concept of
God did not change along with it.

Unlike the nineteenth century
philosopher, Nietzsche, t.h e
modern followers of the "God
is dead" movement propose an
actual theology as a substitute
for the dead one. Known as ,
Christian Atheism, the basis for
the moral code of the move-
ment. centers on Christ. William
Hamilton of Colgate Rochester
has written: "1 insist that the
time of the death of God is also
the time of obedience to JesU's/'
He notes that the greatest good
is accomplished, not by the
belief in a supreme power, but
by aiding one's less fortunate /
neighbors. He defines "Christ"
as a place. to be, not as a per-
son, and notes that this place
is "not before an altar; it is in
the world, in the city, with both
the needy neighbor and the
enemy."
The new theological movement

has not escaped criticism and at-
tention from "believing" minis-
iers~ ' theologians, andilaymen.
Some ministers go along with the
Christian Atheism to a small ex-
tent. They feel that they should,
perhaps. stop using the word
"God." The word, they note, is
vague, and often breeds incor-
.rect conceptions of "God. Instead,
they stress the teachings of Jesus.
One Protestant Chaplain cites this
experience: "A girl said to me
the other day, "I don't know if
I'll ever -believe in God, but
Jesus is my kind of guy."

Those in direct opposition to
the movement cite the tradi-
tional arguments" proposed by
St. Thomas Aquinas .•.set up in
his Summa Theologiae. Aquinas
states five proofs for God's ex-
istence all of which are drawn

An Invitation To Learn Of

from the physical nature of the
universe. One of the five argu-
ments of Aquinas notes that
world is in a constant state of
change. He concludes that there
must be a prime mover-and
this is G,od.
John C. Bennett, president of

the Union Theological Seminary,
supports God's existence by di- I

rectly refuting the tenets of the
"Christian Atheists. " He i notes
the paradox in their thinking:
"The double cry: "God is-dead.
Long live Jesus" -is more than a
\paradox. If there is no God,
Jesus cannot be the guide for our
ultimate beliefs." '
Othersvarify God's life by dis-

cussing man's history. They feel
that religion id 'inbred" in man.
No culture of mankind; except
for atheist Russia, has failed to
worship some kind 'of diety. The
earliest. humans, it is thought
worshipped nature; while more
sophisticated societies developed
elaborate theologies based on rit-
ual and mythology.

DoubleStan'dard
I'n Lit, Criticized

by Sally Howard and
Sherrie Young

If decency leagues were more
educated, English departments .
all over the country would be out
of business. Innocent children
growing up in an increasingly-
more censored culture have the
shock of their lives when they
come to college only to discover
that the great literary artists of
all times. wrote scandalous por-
nography.

William Shakespeare, for ex-
ample, is cleaned up in texts
for naive l1igh 'school students
all over the country who miss
the off-color jokes in "Hamlet/'
"Macbeth/' and "Julius Cae-~
.sar." Plays Jike "Measure for
Measure" and "Anthony and
Cleopatra/' in _which much at-
tention is devoted to prom is-
cuity are never recommended
to' impressionable adolescents.
Who would have guessed that

the author of "No Man Is An
Island," the sometimes noble,
religious Dean of St. Paul's in
london, John Donne could have
alsewrttten "On Going to Bed";
or that the pure, patriotic Walt
Wbitman of "0 Capta,in, My
Captain" could have penned the
lusty verses of"A Woman Waits
For Me?"

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
with

UNITED BISCUIT COMPANY
OF AMERICA
April 15, 1966-

'Products, by: ,
• Keebler • Hekman
• Strietmann • Supreme Y

Positions now available for June Graduates in

• ACCOUNTING-Accounting and Finance

• ENGINEERING-Mechanical, Industrial and Chemical
Engineers

• MANUFACtURING-Engineering and Business

• RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT-Chemists and
~hemfcal Engineers

• SALES AND MARKETING-Business, Liberal Arts
and Marketing

For challenging opportunities with a dynamic progressive Com-
pany, sign up for interviews in your Placement Office' NO~.

~,

An, Equal Opportunity Employer (M & F)
U. S. Citizenship Required.

Game Roo·mNews

Scotch 'Mixed .Tournement
DraftT~st Soon,
Registrar States

by, Barry Zeman

What is "It's, Coming"? James
Bond, part time secret agent and
full time head of the JUC S.U.
Gameroom, has revealed that on
April 24, at 2:00, a Scotch mixed
Doubles tournament will be held
in the game room.
'In a Scotch, mixed doubles

tournament, one boy and one
girl constitute a. l team, , each
throwing one ball, alternately,
each frame. Each team will
bowl 6 games for $3.00. There
,will be trophies for each boy
and' girl of the teams placing
lst,2nd and 3rd~ This tourney
is on a "Reservations only"
basis and only a few reserva-
tions remain.

A new major Sports horizon
may be opening for UC as shown Anyo~e~who intends to request

. .occupational deferment as a col-
last Saturday, April 8, at. the·, lege. student should fill out a test
University of Dayton JFKMe- .admission card.
morial Student Union. A UC Bowl- The Selective Service College
ing team took first place in the Qualification Test admission card-
UD Invitational Touch Tourney. must be mailed no, late! than Sat-
Ten teams were entered and here urday April 23, 1966.
are how the top three teams This material can be picked up
bowled: , at the main desk in the Student

Total Pins Union, The Dean of Men's Office
1. UC' ... , , , . , . . . 3535 and at the Men's Residence Halls.

, 2. Wittenberg ... , . 3523 ' The test will be off~red at the
3. Dayton 3429 University on' May 14, May 21,

UC won by a lucky 13 pins. -and June 3, 1966. It will begin
Speaking of lucky 13, on Friday, at 8:30 a.m. and should terminate

May 13, 1966, the gameroom will approximately 1 p.m.
hold a "Lucky 13" head pin tour- ". . '
ney. ~~n ~nd. wOIl1~n.~ill co~- I PATRONIZE yoUR'
pete In their own dIVISIOnsWIth \ '
trophies for the first three fin- • ADVERTISERS •
ishes in each- division.

DANCE AND
INDULGE

AT

THENEB·BISH '\

'---.

, We'll do anything to make
you happy.
Even bleed for you. '
This is Arrow's authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
doesn't bleed, you've bought the
wrong shlrt.Other features to
look for: elbow-length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from. $7.95. Not too much to '
spend, when you consider what
we're doing for you.
Bold New Bleed by

...-ARRO 11(---

,

"
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Religious/Counf;it'~p:onsors ,Garland Parker
Annual lnterfaith';~Dinner' ·;',;·Clldirs Discussion

For AACROAThe Student Religious Council
will sponsor its annual Interfaith
Dinner, Thursday, April 28, at
6:00 p.m:" in the Losantiville
Room of, the Student Union.'

Following the buffet dinner,
a panel of three speakers--a
Protestant, a Catholic, and a
Jew will discuss II Aspects of,
an Interfaith Bible.1I Dr. Ezra
Spicehandler, Rabbi, Professor
of Hebrew Literature, Hebrew
Union C.ollege-Jewish Institute
of Religion, will describe the
-difference that now exist in

Free Lecture
Dr. Shigeo Aramaki of the Uni-

versity of Tokyo and Pennsylvania
State University will give two free
public lectures this week at UC.
Both lectures are sponsored by

UC's department of geology. Dr.
Aramaki will speak at 4, p.m.'
April 14' on '''Eruptive History of
Asama. Volcano, Japan," and at
12 noon April 15 on "Pyroclastic
Flows of Japanese Volcanos." The
lectures will be in Room 6, UC's

6 OldTech Building.

-»,

Biblical translations. Reverend
Bernard Liebenow,P a st 0 r,
Peace Lutheran Church, will
speak on the present effort.~_to
attain a Bible acceptable to all
faiths. Reverend Daniel Pilar-
cyzk, Assistant. Professor of
Classical Languages at-St. Greg-
ory's Seminary., will discuss the
-advantages of having an inter-
faith -Bible in furthering the
ecumenical movement.
The co-chairmen of the -pro-

gram are Karen Hirsch from Hill-
el and Barbara Flatt from New-
man Center. - '
The purposes of this annual

event are to promote friendship
and' co-operation among the vari-
ous religions represented \ on
,campus and to broaden the per-
spective of participants through
gaining a knowledge of others'
beliefs.
All UC students and faculty

members are encouraged to at-
tend" this dinner, whether or not
they are actiYely affiliated with
any-particular .religious Tounda-
tion. Reservations can be made
by filling out a registration form
and paying $1.50 for the dinner, .
at the .Union Desk before Mon-
day, April 25.

Dr. Garland G. Parker;'UC
dean of admissions and university
registrar, and John C. Hatten-
dorf, associate' registrar and
central admissions officer, 'will
attend the April 18-22meeting of
the American- Association of Col-- ' , - -
legiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers (AACROA) in Phoenix,
Arizona.

Dean Parker is associate
chairman of panel discussion
programs for the 52nd annual
m'eeting. He is a member of
the' program committee, and
the AACRAO-American Friends
of the Midd'ie East, travel grant
selection committee.
In 1964, Dean Parker made ~.

tour of countries ,in Nor t h
Africa, the, Middle East, and
Europe under a' research and
travel grant from the American
.Friends of the Middle East. He is
president of the Association of
Ohio College Registrars.
'Mr. Hattendorf will serve as a

consultant at an AAGRAO panel
session on "Institutions Using "or
Considering the Use of Card
Tubulating -Equipment in Ad-
missions."

Thursdoy, April 14, 1966

~ Soph.vat-Iarge-c-Jjm, Bergman, U
Robert Fluharty - .

Home Ec.:
Senior-Charlene Dombi
( ) tie of 2

Junior-( " ... ) tie of 2
Sophomore-s-Renl Kilcoyne

• • • •
Bus. Ad.-Nancy Ellen Kuethe
DAA-Sandra Marsh
Pharmacy-Barbara Zippert
Nursing-Se Health-Lisa Kelley

Coulter Honored
N&H:

Senior-Susan Crowell
Judy White
( ). tie of 2

Junior-Gail E. Roden
Linda Groeger
Connie Specht

Sophomore-Pat Bertsche
Jacki Fried,man
Carol Parsons

Pharmacy:
Senlor-c-ArthurR. Adams
H. Terry Metzler .
G. Richard Fenster
Kent Pattison *

Junior-s-Gary.Grelner
Brad Hare
Gerald Palermo
Gary Fischer

Pre-Junior-s-Cam- Close
Stephen Bjorrisen
Ron Lipp

Sophomore-Douglas Moehring
Steven Smith'

Univ. College:
Jefferson Brooks Walters
, David B. McCann .
. (; '.... : .. ) tie of 9 for 7

A.W.S. ELE'CTION RESULTS 1966
President: Ann McNemar • '.
Vice-President: Ellen Barnett R - I- , , ,
Corresponding Secretary: Debbie Smith aY I 0 I •••
Recording Secretary: Sandy Risch
'I'reasuree: Mary Beth Shelgren

College Representatives:
A&S-Kathy Emerson
Home Ec.-Sandra Dannemiller
GCM-Beverly Gilbert
Education-Marcia Jean Gaskey
Engineering-Anita Coblitz

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time ... even though you may
not have taken RO TC train ing in your first two years!

, (.

Through a new program, you can be commissione-d as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can 'qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore' year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and se~nior years of colleoe,

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you :- '

• 'It will qualify you to fulfill your military obliqatlon as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and 'lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-
aqe for summer training.- .--
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will payoff for the

rest of yourlife. A decision to take advantage of this new program -could be one of the-
most important you will ever make.-

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete inforrnatlon on the new Two- Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor
of Military Science on campus. -,

ARMY,ROTC

">-.

If. YOP ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DOII'T SETTLE FOR LESS!

Prof. John Wesley Coulter has
received the "Journal' of Geogra-
phy" / award for 1965 for his
article "Aspects of Morocco To-
day: Climate- and Agriculture."

The award is given annually
for the best article dealing with \
a 'country outside' the. United
States. For many years a mem-
ber 'of the UC faculty of the de'-
partment o,f geography, Dr.
Coulter, now UC professor erne-
ritus of geography, and Mrs.
Coulter are living in 'Vermont.
While 'lecturing and studying

in France some years ago under
a Fulbright grant he made an
extensive excursion to Morocco
and other areas on the southern
shores of, the- Mediterranean.

(Continued from Page 5)

the library's. book-checker for
that night-I believe his name is
Cerbus. Not only won't beer
get into your party, but also
the 'desirables' will. Just have
Cerbus limit admission to
all those students who voted in
the recent meckzeampus elec-
tlons, He'll be able to recog-
nize them quite easily by their
punched JD cards. ~
"But' Senioritis," she pondered,

"if we adopt your bold plan we'll
only have 87 people at our -din-
ner."
"True," I conceeded. "But you

seem to forget that you'll be
keeping out all the Independent
rift-raft. After all Joanne, it's
only the Coalition that counts."

"Oh Senioritis," she equealed
deliriously. (I could envision
the tears of admiration running
down her cheek). IIYou've done-
it again. You've solved the
dilemna. Oh bless you, bless
you, bless you! ., .. And to show
you our sorority's undying
gratitude, please accept a free
"fiekef to the dinner;"
"Holy Ravioli!!!" I demand

ecstatically,
"No ... that's spaghetti ... "

$' #, % 9 ,$,# .% ·9 .$ # $
# #
% NOW IS THE %
~- T'IME FOR ~
# ALL GOOD #% - %
c; TcYPISTS c;
>$ $
# ~ '#
% ST'ENOS %c; C;
$ TO LINE UP $
# , A #% ' %
~ ~SUMME~ JOB ~ '
%' %# . WITH #

~ MANPOWE.R ~;
# If we're talking your #
% language,. come talk to -%
9 us soon about the sum- c;
$ mer job you want. Or $
# if you can't come in, #
% write and tell us when %
¢, you'll be available and ¢s: what your-office skills $
# are. We need typists, #
c; stenos and office ma- %
$ chine operators for in- 9
# teresting work at good #
% pay. Get a headstart %
c; on summer now by c;.
$ contacting us today. $
# 8 #

'% MANPOWER %
('\ THE VER"l, BEST IN TEMPORARY HELP ('\

..,.. ,1909 CAREW; rOWER "r'
$ 621-7250 ' ,-. $",,# % C; $ #% C;'$ # ero:
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.Mea,ger FUd_ds; ~(ause':/"Tuli:tiion Rise:
WASHINGTON (CPS) -TUI-

TION increases are at the 'heart
of the proposals for a tax-credit
for college tuitions for it is the
rising cost of going to college
that Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, the
sponsor of the tax credit pro-
gram, says is making it difficult
for middle-income families.

Higher tuitions are being con-
sidered by the Ivy League and
, at many private schools. Colum-
bia, for example, raised tuition
$200 this year to a total of
$1,900. It was the fourth in-
crease at Columbia in six years.
George- Washington raised tui-
tion from $1,260 to $1,400 for
the tenth increase in eleven
years.
Syracuse 'raised tuition from

$1,500 to $1,620 for undergrad-
uates; Stanford, from ~$1,400 to
$1,565; and Catholic from $1,200'
to $1,300. A few private schools,
such as Finch and Sarah Law-
rence, _already charge more than
$2,000 in tuition alone.

The National Association of I

State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges reported that
this year the median in-state

Dr. Gordon N. Patterson, Direc-
tor of the Institute for Aerospace
Studies, at the University of Tor-
'onto, .will speak Thursday, April
21, on the subject of "Rarefied
Gas Dynamics and Statistical
Basis of Fluid Mechanics" at 3:30
p.m. in Room 200, Baldwin Hall.
Coffee will be served from 3:00
to 3:30.

Modern development in tile
mechanics of rarefied gases had
led to the method of statis-
tical mechanics as a theory
'basis. The basic equations are
presented and special forms are

tuition at its 97 member seheels
was up 5.4 per cent, over last
year.
Out-of-state tuition, the re-

port said, is ,up ,19.9 per cent
from a median figure of $612
last year to the present median ~
of $134. Median room costs were I

up 5.1 per cent for men and 4
per cent for women and board
costs rose 2.3 per cent for men
and 3 per cent for women.
Only 25 colleges in the associa-

tion managed to hold the line
against increased studerit charges-
this year, the report said, and
a very few institutions were able
to lower some fees. Last year only
14 institutions had failed to show
an increase in fees.
Pennsylvania State University

was one of those able to lower
fees, and the school put a lower
in-state tuition into effect Jan.
10. A ,three-term year at the Uni-
versity Park campus now costs
a Pennsylvania resident $450 in
tuition fees. The previous cost
was $525. Temple University in
Philadelphia also reduced tuition
for the year to $450. Tuition had
been $920. Both cuts were made
possible by increased help from
the states. Temple was officially
declared a "state instrumentality"

discussed as they occur in free
particle motion and transition
aerodynamics. Some atte'n_tion
is also given to new experi-
mental techniques particularly
with reference to .parflcle-sur
face interaetio-ns.
Dr. Pattenson, born in Medicine

Hat, Alberta, Canada, in 1908,
graduated from the University of
Alberta with a B.,Sc. in Engineer-
ing Physics in 1931 and from the
University of Toronto with the
M.A. and Ph.D. in Physics in
19'35. He was Scientific Officer
at the Royal Aircraft Establish

'-UC·Plans Sesquicentennial
by Merick Sherline

An" eighteen man committee
headed by Vice President Frank
T. Purdy revealed.. last Friday,
plans for a 150th school year in
1969. It was, January 22, 1819 that
the Cincinnati College was found-
ed as a general college and 150
years later that college remains
as the University Law School.
In addition, the College of Med-

;l"he annual ,Mortar Board
I,tapping will be held today,
April 14, at 12:13 p.m, in the
Great Hall of' the Student
Union.
This senior women's honor-

ary will select a class of out-
standing juniors who meet the
highest criteria in the aca-
demic, extracurricular, and
social service fields.
Preceding the actual cere-

mony, current Mortar Boards
will march throughout the'
campus area sounding a gong
to announce the tapping.
All eligible juniors should

attend at 12:13 p.m,

icine was launched later that
same year. _
Vice President Purdy claims

the University to be ". . . one of
the finest Universities anywhere."
Both he and the rest of the com-
mittee plan to make 1969 one of
the greatest landmarks in Cin-
cinnati's history. ~

Some of the highlights plan-
ned win be a fabulous student
home-coming, a Scholarship and
Academic Weeki and for the
graduates of the 1969 Senior
Class, Commencement exer-
cises will be presided over ..by
the "Outstanding Personalities
of 1969."
There is a need for a talented

student to" create a new symbol
and theme for the, sesquicenten-
nial and Mr. Purdy has request-

< ed that interested students should
submit as many entries as they
wish to the Sesquicentennial in
\ care of the NEWS RECORD. They
should be of an original nature
and should be recognized by in-
dividuals who have never visited
our campus. All entires submit-
ted will be judged by Mr. Purdy's
committee. '

Why "Iug" your winter -and fall < clothes home
and then "Iug"them back when you return!-
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them .' Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all, pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft .' and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name. '

COST-' REASONABLE - ASK US.

,GREGG CLEANERS
- ,

Clifton and McMillan - -621-4650
• 6 -

last fall and thereby came In for
increased state' aid.

Decreased fees were also,
found at the University of Ha-
waii where $14 was cut, the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island where
board rates dropped $50, and
the University ~f Wisconsin
where tuition for the branch

I centers was cut. Wisconsin, how-
ever, saw increased fees go. in-
to effect on its Madison and
Milwaukee campuses.
The report also showed that

out-of-state student fees are ris-
ing more quickly than in-state
fees. Last year, NASULGG re-
ported that only nine schools
charged non-residents, $900 or

. more and that 'only four of these
charged more than $1,000. This
year there are twenty schools that
charge more than $900 and seven
have gone over the $1,000 mark

Out-of-state tuition was raised
this year at 50 schools, the re-
port said, and in-state tuition
went up at . 52. On the whole,
'out·of-state increases were larg·
er than those for in-state stu- ~
dents with 26 institutions jump- /,
ing out-of-state fees $100 or
more. 'In-State fees went up
$100 in only one school, the
University of New Hampshlre,

Gases
Speech

ment, in England from 1935 to
1939, and head of the Aerody-
namics Section of the Aeronauti-
cal Research Laboratory, Mel-
bourne, Australia from 1939-1947.
He returned to the University of
Toronto 'in 1947 and in 19'49
founded the Institute for Aero-
space Studies.
Dr. Patterson is a Fellow of

the American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics, the
Royal Aeronautical' Society and
the Royal Society of Canada. He
has received the McCurdy Award,
Canada's highest honor in the
Aerospace Sciences. He -has re-
ceived the honorary doctorate
-from a number of universities. He
has just completed a three year
membership on the NASA Re-
search Advisory Committee on
Fluid Mechanics and is a member
of the Technical Advisory Panel
of the (Canadian) National Aero-
nautical Research Council.

DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE 'IRATES

SAVE 50 - 75A>/o
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
AND PRICE LISTS WRITE:

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
P.o. BO:x'3114
Overlook Branch
Dayton, Ohio 45431

The report' also indicated that
the cost of going to college is
higher in the East and least ex-
pensive in the South and West.
The 15 NASULGC members with
the highest in-state tuitions are
almost all in the East, the report
said. Of the 15, only the Univer-
sity 'of South Carolina' is south
of Virginia. Three .state .schools
in Virginia are among the 15.
, Fourteen of the members of
the association c~arge state
'residents $200 or less. All but
the University of Connecticut
are in the South or Southwest.
Sixteen of the members"charge
out-of-state residents $500 or
less .In tuition and required fees
for a year. Almos, all of these
care in the South or the' West.
Most schools explain the fee

increases as a result of inade-
quate appropriations from the
state legislature and rising op-
erational costs, The need for ad-
ditional revenue to finance expan-
sion and construction is often,
cited as, a .factor in increasing
fees.

··WM,'() ..ffers.
Sprinq Sports

by Toba Feldman

-WAA spring sports are begin-
ning to be organized. TJIe Spring
quarter will offer softball, volley-
ball, golf, and tennis for women
students interested in extra-cur-
ricular sports.
Intramural volleyball is going

to meet every Tuesday at 4:15.
Interested' women: can still sign
up to' play, and are to see Miss
Thomas in. Schmidlapp Hall.

Tennis players should contact .
Miss Fehl. Also golfers should
see Mrs. Schunk to obtain in-
formation about the collegiate
tournarylent. The tournamen~
will be held in June at Ohio
State University.
Any students wishing more

information about the above
sports, or who wish to sign up
for teams, should go to the In-
formation Desk at Schmidlapp
Hall. '

'\

WQRKWANTED 5 ROOMS UNFURNISHED

Typing in home. Themes or Near U.C., 2 bedreoms, heat,
Homework Assignments. porch and gara~e.

Call 521-8645 , 521-3297 or 161-3724

INTERVIEWS ,-for:
Sales a'nd-Sales Management

\

Training Program
\

This Program is designed to develop young men,
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 2weeks at a Home OfficeSchool)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field officesor in the Home Office
'after an initial period in sales. -
The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old com-

pany with 580,000 policyholder-members and over
six billion dollars of lifC4insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the men accepted.' -
,Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with:
\

James H. Farrar, General Agent
Willard W.'Van Epps, C.L.U.

APRIL 22, 1966
\

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY· HARTFORD'

SIGMA CHI
.yf!l" .'\

Presents
PAUL REVERE & his RAIDERS, His emi-

nence GARY LEWIS &_ hisPLAYBOXS, Mr.
I·

Bock & his knickers or Les KNICKERBOCK-

ERS,' The Malabu Beach Civic Ball~ KIDS

d'ACTION, His ROYAL highness des Boon-

docks BILLY JOE, and crew would like to

present a string and percussion concert de-

picting contemporary socio-moral reaction.

,

~mIEIRE
._,;-Y •. .' DE
\: ~',~~~-". • ~}J' .

r~ - '~'""~'\~' 'j'
)\"r\F;l\tACr GB\~..;,,~...., --:;' ',;' 'j"'~- S

:;;

"

MAY' 2nd, ,8:00 • ?, AT U.C. FIELDHOUSE.

SPECIALPRICEOF $2.00 fOR ~IMITEDNUM~

BER OF iTUDENy'YICKEYS. HURRY!
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Sophomores/, Need __-"HeJp"!
Stud"ents ".Plan Service··Project

who has ~ny board games (which
will 'be used just for the after-
noon of" April 23)' is asked to
bring ,in the games at noon tha]
afternoon.
Sharon Kandelson, -Gene r a I

Chairman of , the project, .said,
"I am"extremely pleased with the
support, we have received from
the UC administration, the NEWS

"RECORD, and local businessmen,
A large number of students, in-
- terested in giving of themselves,
however, is the prime necessity.
I am confident that they will
want to help these children by
making life more enjoyable for"
them." i"

-;.tive Meeting Room ~n _Wedraes-
daY,_,~April 13. Thursday, A.pril
J4, Wednesday, April 20, and
Thursday, April 21, at 7 p.m.
Fav,ors Chairman Sandi Steele
urges - anyone who has coffee
cans and cannot come to the
parties tp deposit his coffee'
cans at the Sig-ma Delta Tau
Sorority House, 2821 Clifton.
In addition, acts are needed

for the show for the children.
I Those interested in, helping should
contact either Glen Weissen-
berger' at 221-2225 or Michelle
Kahsar at 631-6027.Finally, since
part of the afternoon consists of
a game and story hour, anyone

Sign-up sheets for - all students
interested in helping, theSopho-
more Class provide an afternoon
of entertainment for children at
Allen House' are' now available'at - _
the Union Desk, residence halls,'
and .sororities and fraternities. '

The project, the first (of a
philanthropic nature to- be in-

- stituted by anyUCclass~in-
c1udes bringing '-8pproximately
90 children from -Allen House,
a temporary shelter, to ,th~ UC
campus on the afternoon of Sat·
urday, April 23. Upon their ar-
rival here, the children' will be
treated to board and activity
games, a talent 'show; refresh-
ments, and favors.
Sophomores have invited stu-

dents from all classes to par-
ticipate - in the project. Volun-
teers are needed to drive children
to campus from Allen 'Houser
-make favors, and name tags, and
entertain the children with a
,show, games, and stories.

Coffee cans, to be paihtedand
decorated with f,lt applique,
'are ur'gently needed: Approxi~
mately 90 cans are needed, be-
cause each is to be personal-
ized with one child's name.
Parties for decorating the cans

, will take place in the Execu-"

../

UC'Modern: DeneeClub
To Pre~ent Potpouri III
Potpouri III -will .be presented

on -Friday, April 15, in Wilson
Auditorium. This production, the
spring concert of the Dance Club

- of UC, promises to be an exciting
evening. 'the choreographers have -
had experience in creating dances
and have prepared a program
which should appeal to the tastes

MILI'TARY C-OMMAND~ " ..

TECHNOLOGY, '

MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems
engineer-to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division
of the Air Force Systems Command. In this capacity,
we design and develop such global, computer-based
systems as the NORAq Combat Operation Center
and the Back-Up tnterceptor Control System.
Other commitments: development of a future air \
traffic control system and supporting the Defense
Communications Agency in the development Qf the
National Military Command System. We carl this
Military Command Technology.

For the young systems engineer/this is uniquely
rewarding work. You associate with the top men in your
field. You work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend
your capabilities professionally and academically. \

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are
encouraged to grow beyond their original fields of
interest. Systems designers learn to workfrom an
increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques and
propagation. You may analyze.You may synthesize.
You may deal with systems or individual components.
At the highest levels you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors . ~! as well as '
the available and predictable technology,

If you have a B.S., M.S., or Ph~D. in Electrical
Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
more information regardingopportunities at
MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (6F)
271-2078 or write in confidence-- to
College Re'lations Coordinator,
The MITRE Corporation, Box 208 CPG
Bedford, Massachusetts.
THE _

MI'TRE
••••• -••••• -w·_ ., •• :'

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M & F)

of almost everyone.
Among the choreographers is

- Jefferson James, a Modern
Dance major, who has .cerne
from the Julliard School of
Music in New York; where she'
studied under Martha Graham
and other eminent dancers.
Three of Jjeff's dances, two
solos and one group dance,

"Where Masks are ~orn," will 'The- U. S. Civil Service Com- other quasi-legal ~ork, and fqod
be performed on Friday. .. h' d th t the and drug inspection. ~. mISSIOn as announce a /, .
JoAnn Jones, club, presIdent,. , rv- Starting salaries are $5,181 or

has also done work for the con- closing date for the ~ede~al Se $6,269 per year, _depending upo~
cert, her dances are to "Gold- ice Entrance Examination has the qualifications Qf. the c~ndI-
finger," and excerpts from Beet- been extended _to May 17, 1966. date. A written test IS requ.Ired.
hoven's Fifth Symphony. Other The originally publicized closing Applicants who file- by April ~9
dances to be presented are: date was April 19. The examma- - . will be scheduled for the writ-
"Gone," from Porgy and Bess, tion is used to fill a wide variety ten test to be given on May 2l.
choreographed by Nancy Mar- of entrance level career positions Applicants who file by May 17
mer; - "American Cowboys in in administrative, .professional, will be scheduled for the final
Paris," "The Pink Panther," and '- and non-techiiical-flelds. The ex- test to be given in June. _ _
"Put on Your Sunday Clothes," arninationIias been extended be~ For details, see Announcement'
by Ann Richardson. ' cause of the large numbers of No. 369 which may be, obtained

Others include "There . is a jobs still available with ~ed~ral, from -college 'placement offices,
-Time,'" by JoAnn Franks; agencies throughout the country. ~' Civil Service information offices
"Chim - Chim - Chiree,'" "Ga- College seniors and graduate at most post" offices, or from the
votte,' and "The Sound of students, regardless of their U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Music,'1 by E,laine" Eckstein; major field of study, as well as Chicago Region, Main Post Office
and "The' Bend ~f Fate,", ~y persons with equivalent experi- Building, Chicago,'.Illinois ?0607..
Bonny Case. Elame Eckstem ence-. may q~alify for these All qualified applicants WIll re
and Ann Richardson are ~Ifect- positio~;. The career opportuni- ceive consideration for appoint-
ing the show, advised by Mrs. ties available include positions ment without regard to race, col-
John Comer, instructor of dance in the following fields: person- or, national origin, sex, politics,
at UC. Eileen Cohan' is the nel management, general ad- or any other non-merit factor.
accompaniestand composer. ministration, management anal-
The show costs $1 for adults and ysis, tax collection, electronic

$1.50 for students and will. begin data processing, budget man-
at -8 p.m. on Friday. Tickets can agement, statistics, information
he obtained from any club memo. and editorial, investigation, pro-
ber at! the Women's gym or at I curement and supply, housing
the' box office. ,,' management, adjudication and

Nicaraguan Students \/,isit",(JC;
Study P.oLiticsAnd·· Structure

Pictured here is a group of Nicaraguan students-·thatvisited the
UC campus during a to~:r through the United eStates. Eight students
from the School of Humanities in Nicaragua are being sponsored: by -
their state department fora thirty-day tour.'
_ On thefour the group will visit, severa-I large cities and campuses.

UC is the first campus they have visited. They will visit New York
City; Madison, Wisconsin; San Francisco; Albany; Miami; Washing-
ten, D.C.; and Stockton. '\ _
. The group does not speak English-but can understand a Jew words.

They were interested in the politics and structure of UC and in the
way it compared to their university.

-Photo by John Rabius

Federal .GOy't Announces
Civil Service Test Dates'

UC Profs Attend
AACSB Meeting
Dean Kenneth Wilson and Dr.

Ward J. McDowell of the .College
of Business Administration will
attend the April 25-30 annual
meeting of the .American Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness (AACSB) in San Diego, Cal-
ifornia. c, -

Dean Wilson is' a member. of
the committee on the editorial
content of the AACSB Bulletin.
Dr. McDowell is DC professor of
marketing.

IN CONCERT

P'ET-E-SEEGER
Taft Auditorium •

CINCINNATI
PIRICES: $3:75

2.75
J.75

May 7 • 8 :~O p.m,I TICKETS I
421 RACE ST., CIN'TI 2, O.
STUDENT UNION DESK

Enclose Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

Award WinningAri Film

"THE" PARABLE"
(~lriginally shown at the

Protestant Pavilion of World1s fair
- Aprill7, 1966j,Sunday,Evening, at 7:-3_0p_.,,_

Student Union (Great Hall) .
Admission,"25c

Discussion Following
1_ Miss Maclovia Rodriguez,
Masters in Cinema, Southern California University
Film Maker, in resident at the Grail, Loveland, O~i~

Rev. Rebert:'-Ch,esfnut
B.D. Hal'v:a~d piviriitYSch..o~1
Pasto'rof Calvhi P:remytery

"Am~li~,Ohio""(·i;'> "

Sponso~ed'by~'UCCF

v,
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Youth-Police Relationships
Discussed B.y Dr.Portune
Relations between junior high

school age youngsters, and police
officers would benefit from an
educational -program for both
groups, according" to Dr. Robert
G. Portune, UC assistant profes-:
sor of education. Speaking at. a
Conference; for Police Professors
April 4 at Michigan State Univer-
sity, Dr. Portune reported on his
analysis of,the attitudes of jun-
ior high school pupils toward the
police. 'I'he conference was spon-
sored by the, International Asso-
ciation of Chiefs of Police.

Irfhis study of' nearly 1,000
Cincinnati youngsters, Dr.' Per-
tune noted: "While the ~verage
attitude, as determined in this
study, seemed to be favorable
toward police, there were/vari-
ations Of favorability within the
middle group. It turned put
that the varying favorab,le atti-
tudes were more in the nature
of not unfavorable. They were
subject to 'change upon police
contact.
"In most cases the youngster

had no understanding of the mis-
sion and function of the police-
man. Couple this with the fact
that the policeman all too often
had no real understanding of the
characteristics of the early ado-
lescent and you have a very real
probability that an, adverse reac-
tion to the contact resulted."
Programs growing from Dr.

Portune's study are aimed 'at the
"average" student. "Maybe 'for-
gotten' youngster would be, a bet-
ter term," Dr. Portune said.
"With this study he represents

First Funds For
Mary ..Emery Hall
. Equipment for a practice room
in ucs new Mary Emery Hall
will b~ provided by Mrs. A. B.
"Dolly" Cohen, the first donor
of funds for this purpose: Presi-
dent Walter C. Langsamannounc-
ed the substantial sum given by
Mrs. Cohen, who is prominent 'in
a diversity of local, state and na-
.tional activities.

With an adjoining auditorium
building, Mary Emery Hall is
now under construction on UC's
Clifton campus, They will be
the new home of the UC College-
Conservatory of Music. "Gen-
erations of College-Conserva-
·ory students will be the bene-
(Iciaries of Mrs. Cohen's gen-
erous gift," Dr. Langsam com-
mented.
Over the years Mrs. Cohen has

been, donor to a large and varied
list of organizations. She was a
founder of Orphans', Day in Ohio,
\-vas selected as Cincinnati's "Per-.
ennial Sweetest Lady, .is listed in
"Who's Who of American Wom-
en," is a member of the People-
to-People Peace Program and as-
sociate life member of the Ohio
State University Alumni Associa-
tion, and is prominently identi-
fied with a host of other enter-
prises.

GN'EWMAN
:". e: CATHOLIC

I, CENTER
- 2685 Stratford

Student Mass daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 neen,
Tuesday, "hursday-12:20
Sacrament of Penance
Before all Masses.
Friday, April 15-"Seven Step~
to the Electric Chair" with
Judge Schwartz, 8:30 p.m, at
Newman Hall. '
Sunday, April 17 - "College
Conferences on Vatican II" 12
noon to 4 p.m, at Newman
Center, Trolley Tavern, the
Wigwam ancl Mariemont ,Inn.
Friday, April 22...;.QhioValley
Province Convention, Cleve-
land, .Qhio. .

66 to 72 per cent of the popula-
tion, and he's going to grow up
to become that 66 to 72 per cent r

that we call.the middle class. It
is fr6m, this vast-middle group,.-.
with its often maligned ,middle
class standards of morality, that
our society draws its stability
and f strength.
"An understanding of each by
the other (the pupil. and the
police officer) could be brought
about through the developmenl'-
ofa cooperative, program of
education in which both agen-
cies (school and law enforce-
ment) would participate,. In-
variably there was a coorela-
tion between permissive homes
and low scores 0',", the attitude
scale, Where rules and regula-
tions, especially as they con-
cerned times 'to be heme and
. times to be in bed, w,ere estab-
lished by parents, favorable at-
fltude scores went up."
-All groups studied by Dr. 'Por-

tu~e "recognized a necessity for
law. enforcement in a vague and
general sense. Adverse reactions
were directed toward such' spe-
cific practices as police question-
. ing. On those items that related
to police work in general, the
.percentages of favorability rose;
en specifics, the percentages
fell."
Dr. Portune also noted, "There
is a definite indication that a
Civics course in junior high
school has some part in devel-
oping more favorable attitudes
toward law enforcement."
Completing his doctoral work

at UC -on juvenile attitudes to-
o warn police officers, Dr. Portune
has turned the results into a nov-
/ el "Catch Me If You Can." Author
of two other novels, "The Old
Man and the Sky" and "Show Me
the Way," he is also' co-author of
"Cincinnati "Power. Basketball': ..
with' former UC head basketball
coach, Ed Jucker.

Boord Of Directors-Nornes. : :To~r Of ,!I'lfain
Stdff~To./ Voccnt.Positions ~Set,. F~~..U,~::~,r~f,

Mkhigan doctorate, assistant Michael' Hoch
professor at, Cornell University
the past three' years, authority
on rural .non-farm population
and on metropolit~n influences
,:,pon human developments.
Dr. Sanford Golding, New York

University graduate, University of
Illinois faculty member since
1957, specialist in English renais-
sance literature with special em-
phasis on Ben Jonson,. will serve
in English. In Economics Dr. Ed-
ward Herman was named .. He is
a McQill University graduate, as-
sociate .professor of economics at
the, State University of New York
at Plattsburgh, expert on labor
relations and collective bargain-
ing.
Dr. Donald ,Justice;, associate

professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Iowa..will be UG's 1967
EllIston poetry. lecturer. He has
Won poetry prize's; been 'poet-in-
residence at Reed College, and
published numerous poems and
poetry collections.

Dr. Donald A. Shumrick, of the
University of Iowa, was appoint-
ed professor of otolaryngology
and director of that department
in the College of Medicine' by
the UC Board -of Directors at
its April meeting. Dr. Shumrick
will succeed! Dr. Victor W. Fisch-
~ach as department director.

In recommending Dr. Shum-
. rick, Dr. Walter C. Langsam,
UC president, told the, board
he has a distinguished record
in research and public;ltions.'
His UC appointment is effec-
tive July 1, 1966. Holding his
medical degree from the, Uni-
"Versity of Minnesota, Dr. Shum-

., rick taught there and at Wash-
ington University, St. Louis,
before joining the Iowa faculty.
There he is, associate professor
of otolaryngology and maxillo-
facial surgery.
In other appointments, the

Board of Directors stated that
during a leave of absence of UC
Prof. Alister Cameron, GeorgeM.'
A. Grube will serve' as ~visiting
professor of classics from Jan.-
June ,1967. Professor -of classics
at the University of Toronto's
Trinity College, he is a distin-
guished scholar in the areas of
Latin literature and philosophy
and ancient literary criticism."
Effective May 1, 1966, Dr. Har-

old G. Petering, noted Michigan-
medical, researcher, will become
associate professor of environ--
mental health. He holds a Uni-
versity of' Wisconsin doctorate,
has been engaged in research
continuously since 1938; most re-

, centlyhas been projectco-ordina-
.tor, immunology of cancer, with
the Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo,
and is the author of more than
40 research articles.

Three men were . named as-
sociate professors in depart-
ments indicated, each effective
Sept., 1, 1966. In Sociology was
Dr. Robert Carroll. He is Ii UC;
graduate (with a University of

-This Ls vourchance;
.Student #7026941.
Drink Sp~rite and be
somebody, '

\ Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle o~ Sprite
from the nearest 'pop
machine.

Suddenly it's .in
your !hand. Cold._
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

And then? ,And then? And then'you unleash it.
SPRITE! Lt :fizzes! Lt :roars! It bubbles w.ith

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's.that strangely

fascinating st.uderit.with, the arch ismi Le . And what "s
in that cur ious''greElnbot t Le.that's making such
a racket?" .. . "I ,

And you've arrived! --q'hedistinctive taste and
ebullient character of Spn i t e has set,you apart.

You're somebody, uh ...uh, whoevar-yo~-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T

.KE~P IT QUIET.

Dr. Michael Hoch, UC profes-
sor of' materials science, will
leave Tuesday, April 12, for a
two-week tour of England.

Dr. Hoch will visit the Na-
tional Physical Laboratory. in
Teddingtonand attend the Con-
ference on Molecular Interac-
tions and the Cryst~lIography of
Ceramics at the University of
Nottingham. ' -
. After meeting a colleague at
the University of, Birmingham,
Dr. Hoch will present' a paper
at the British Ceramic Society
conference on Thermodynamics
, of Ceramic 'systems. Before re- '
. turning to Cincinnati he will
visit the British Atomic Energy
Research Establishment at Har-
well to discusshigh temperature
fuels.

1. What kind of hat are you
wearing today? ..

Forest ranger.

3. Wouldn't you be better off.
using some of the things
you've learned in school?

Youmean like The
Theory and Fundamentals
of Bookbinding?

Do they need forest
rangers? .

2. What happened to the
pith helmet? .

Deep down, I've ,
always dreamed of _
being a ranger.

4. I "meansomething you're
qualified for-like math.

I'rn Iooking for a job
where I can find drama
and excitement-to say
nothing of a decent
standard of Jiving.

"

6. At Equitable, they have a
whole ra~ge of jobs that offer
challenge. Actuarial science
and marketing. Systems and
operations' research. '
Securities analysis and
insurance operations.

I could alwavs
spend my va~ations
in the woods.

,,\

For career opport\Jnitiesat.Equitab~e, see your Placement Officer, or
writeto Patrick Scollard, 'Manpower- Development Division.

The fqvlTABlE Life Assuran~e: Society of the United States
Home 'Office: 1285 Ave. of the ~-\rriericas, Xe~\' York, X. Y. lOOl9:[)Equitahlc 196(j

An' Eq~al Opportunit.y Employer '., ,~;>'~; , ~...;~~
,

~
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UniversitY~'~7~~MoYem-ent-Gains -In -U~-s.-~-~'Free
bam liberation fronts since 1936,
hallucinogenic drugs, and black
ghetto radicalism.
Many -of the 54 faculty mem-

bers-like most of the student
body-c-are either full .time teach-
ers or students at various col-
leges and universities in the
New York area The catalogue
lists only half, of the faculty
members as having -any college
degree themselves.
The catalog says that FUNY-

was~organized "in response to the
intellectual bankruptcy and' spir-
itual emptiness of the American
education establishment.

,lIStudents have ,bee~ ~yste-
matically dehumanized, deemed

incompetent· to regulate their
own lives, sexually, politically,
and academically. They are
treated like raw 'material to be
processed for the! university's
cIient~business, government,
and the military bureauereeles."
College faculties, the catalog

claims, are "underpaid and con-
stantly subject to investigation
and purge. They have been rele-
gated to this position for servant-
intellectuals, required, for regu-
lar promotion, to propagate points
of view in harmony with the mili-
tary and industrial leadership." ,
FUNY aims to develop "the

concepts necessary to compre-
hend the events of this century
and the meaning of' one's life

Seheel, are operated by New
Left groups such as Students
for a Democratic Soc i e t y.
Others, like the Free University
of .New York and) t.he 'New
School of Los Angeles, try to
encompass' a bread spectrum of .
radical thought. while remain-
ing ,independent of any specific
organization. The Los Angeles'
school has accepted $1,100 from

. the Communist Party but .claims
to be free of all groups.
Free university, classes usua,lly

consist of "eveniIig lectures held
in . college facilities; churches,
. apartments, coffee shops, ar any
other facility with four, walls and
a roof; Norte' of the 'universities
are accredited, none of them grant,
degrees, and that's the way most
of them. want it. The three lar-
gest-at Boulder, Chicago" and
New York-s-each have about 300
students. Though all the schools
plan expansion, totalnational en-
rollment at present is about 3,-,000.'
Typical is the~ Free University

cf New York, whose shabby head-
quarters are, above a Manhattan
coffee shop. Policy is set by the
students and the faculty. In spite
of its name, FUNY charges $24
for one course and $8 .for- each
additional course so it will not
have to rely on any private bene-
factor.

Most of" the 46 courses of-
fered are Marxist-oriented. They
'include Marxist economics, the
theory and practice of radical
,sodal movements, experimental
cinema," and the search for au-
thentic sexual experience.
.Other course titles include com-

munity organization, literature
versus LBJ's 20th Century theol-
ogy, the literature of the -Viet-

(CPS) WHEN PIllLOSOPHERr
Paul G~dman suggested in 1962
that students and teachers "se-
cede" from their universities and
form independent communities of
scholars, there was not exactly
a rush to begin education's civil
war.

Yet three years later, gain-
ing its impetus from the stu-,
dent uprising at the University
of' California.'s Berkeley eem-
pus, the IIfree univ'ersity" .has
, becom •. part· of the scene near
several campuses. In Palo Alto,
Gainesville, Ann Arbor and
Austin,. and at perhaps a dozen
other centers' of higher educa-
tion, free universities are' in
swing this year
During ',.the Berkeley, demon-

strations of the 1964-65 school.
year, leaders of the Free Speech
.Movement called a student strike
and invited faculty members to
join a free university and lec-
ture qJJ. subjects such as civil dis-
obedience.
"There comes . a point when

you can't go on acting alone,"
Carolyn Crave, an organizer of
San Francisco's New School, said
at the time. "We feel that we
must provide -some' intellectual
basis for what we, are doing."
Since then, free universities

have taken roots in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, and Boul-
der, Colo. Others are in opera-

< tion or beingplanned near many
of the 'nation's major universi-
ties, including Stanford, Florida;
Texas and Michigan. At strife-
torn St. John's University in New .
York, striking faculty members
have started a: "university in
exile" 'to keep students in touch
with their regular teachers.

Some 'of the free' universi-
ties 'like San Francisco"s New

within it." It. seeks, the cotalog
continues, to "examine artistic ex-
pression beyond the scope of the
usual academy and promote the
social integrity and commitment
from which scholars usually stand
aloof." ,

How do orthodox i" schools
view the free u'niversities? Dr.
John R. Everett, president of
the New School for, Social Re-
search in New York, says, "1
doubt the free universities serve
any academic purpose. '-It is a
protest without a clear u.nder-
standing of what they (the stu-
dents) .are protesting aga!nst."
,"Clear undersanding" or not,

the. free university movement con-
. tinues to grow around the country.

~.~
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Internat~onal; Club To -Sponsor
Spring Weekend#Social Hour

The, weekend will be held at
Camp Meacham.
The money must be turned in
by April 27. The cost is, $4 for
International Club members,
$5 for UC students, and $6 for
any' others. Reservations can
be'made at the International
Coffee House on April 15.
For those students from Mi-

ami, Xavier, Mid-Western, Our
Lady of Cincinnati, or Mount St.
Joseph, please notify the Univer-
sity YMCA (861-2700) by April
27' and the money will be collect-
ed Saturday at Camp Meacham.
Students are asked to indicate,
whether or not they can drive to
the camp when they register. .

On April 15 at 8:30 p.m. at the
University YMCA, there will be
an International Coffee House
followed by a social hour. Mem-
bers of the International Club
will entertain with singing and
playing of instruments.
All students are invited to
bri'ng any instruments to play
or contribut, any songs they
enjoy performing for others.
Free coffee and doughnuts wilf
be served.
There will be a Song Fest at

Villa Madonna Girls' ,College on
April 17 from 7:30 to -10:00. It
will be held at the site of the
future. Villa campus on Turkey-
foot Roadvin South Ft. Mitchell,
Kentucky. Students should dress

casually and bring cushions and
flashlights. For further informa-
tion call Nancy Neay, 475-4865.
There will be an Intei-nation,1
Spring Weekend April 30-
May 1. The activitie'swill be-
......ginat 1:00 on Sat.urday after-
noon and will include rtennis,
volleyball, and other sports.
Saturday evening there Will be
a wiener roas.t followed by
dancing. The cost includes Sat-
urday night dinner and break-
fast and lunch on Sunday.
Sunday will include an inter-

faith service in the morning and
free time in the afternoon for
more sports, dancing, or talking.
The group will leave the camp aC
about 4:00 on Sunday afternoon.

It

·ATTENTIONAlL .~-JUNIORS
<,

SENIOR PICTURESWilL BETAKEN FOR THE 1967 CINCIN·

NATIAN MAY 4 - MAY 27 INR'OOM 232 AND 234 OF THE

·UNION. /'

.APPOINTMENTS CAN- BE MADE IN 423 UNION FROM 11-1
:y

APRIL 27, 28, 29 OR CALL '475-2/841..

NU~SES AND, MEDICAL~ST,UDENTS .WILL HAVE THEIR PICTURES TAKENIN

ROOM 206' MED. SCHOOL ON' MA.Y 2nd & 3rd~ ",'

'.
~


